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DAY ONE LOTS 1- 606
• FRAGRANCES, JEWELLERY, CLOTHING AND HANDBAGS
DAY TWO LOTS 607 - 1081
• UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
• SPORTS AND LEISURE ITEMS
• HAND TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES
• MOBILITY SCOOTERS AND WHEELCHAIRS
• TOYS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, WOOL
• VEHICLE
ON VIEW

TUESDAY 26th MARCH 10.30AM TO 6PM
WEDNESDAY 27th MARCH 9AM TO 6PM
AND FROM 9AM ON ADAY OF SALE
Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterick
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
We suggest you read the following guide to buying at Bristol Auction Rooms in conjunction with our full Terms &
Conditions at the back of the catalogue.
HOW TO BID
To register as a buyer with us, you must register online or in person and provide photo and address identification by
way of a driving licence photo card or a passport/identity card and a utility bill/bank statement. This is a security
measure which applies to new registrants only.
We operate a paddle bidding system. Lots are offered for sale in numerical order and we usually offer
approximately 80-120 lots per hour. We recommend that you arrive in plenty of time before the lots you are wishing
to bid on are up for sale.
ABSENTEE BIDS
If you cannot attend an auction in person, Bristol Auction Rooms can bid on your behalf, acting upon your
instructions to secure an item for you at the lowest possible price as allowed by other bids and reserves.
You can leave bids in person, through our website, by email or telephone - detailing your intended bids clearly,
giving your price limit for each lot (excluding Buyer’s Premium and VAT). We cannot accept liability for failure to
execute such bids or for errors or omissions. All bids must be received before the start of the sale (10am GMT) in
order to ensure placement. If we receive more than one bid of the same value the first one received will take
precedence. Bids may be rounded down to the nearest amount consistent with the auctioneers bidding increments.
TELEPHONE BIDS
Telephone bidding may be arranged on lots before the start of the auction. As the number of telephone lines is
limited, early booking is advised. We also recommend that you leave a ‘security’ bid in case we are unable to reach
you by telephone.
ONLINE BIDDING
To register for live bidding or to follow the sale online please visit www.the-saleroom.com, this service incurs an
additional fee of 4.95% of the hammer price (plus VAT, if applicable).
CONDITION REPORTS
Bidders must satisfy themselves as to the condition of each lot. Condition reports will be made available on our
website wherever possible and are available on request via our email, our website, or the-saleroom.com. Requests
for condition reports must be submitted by 4pm on the day prior to the auction. Please note that we are unable to
give verbal condition reports for any lot.
BUYER’S PREMIUM
All items in our auction are subject to buyer’s premium of 20% plus VAT (24% in total) which will be added to the
hammer price for items up to £150,000. The commission then reduces to 12% plus VAT for items with a hammer
price of £150,001 and over.
In the event that a lot has an asterisk (*) beside the lot number in the catalogue, this indicates that the item is
owned by an entity or company required to pay VAT for which an extra 20% is payable on the hammer price.
Normal buyer’s premium applies.
PAYMENT & COLLECTION
All items must be paid for and collected within 3 working days of the auction. Payment methods are: cash (up to
£9,000), debit or credit card with chip and pin, bank transfer or online by card or PayPal (via our website). We do
not accept cheques, American Express or Diners Club cards.
LOCATION
Bristol Auction Rooms, Units 1-3 Yelverton Road (off Hungerford Road),
Brislington, Bristol BS4 5HP is situated close to the A4 Bath Road. From the
A4 take the A4174, at the first l roundabout take the first exit onto West Town
Lane/B3119. Take the first left onto Hungerford Road. Yelverton Road is
approx.100 metres on the left.
PARKING
Car parking is available at our premises in addition to on street parking in the
surrounding area (subject to normal traffic regulations).
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
The number X39 First Bus from Bristol Bus Station stops at Flowers Hill
(opposite TK Max) and the number 36 First Bristol service from the City
Centre stops Brislington Square followed by 96 First Bus, which will drop you
less than 150m from the auction rooms.

THE VEHICLE SECTION
WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE AT 1PM
PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING APPLIES TO VEHICLES
•

Buyers Premium at the rate of 20% (plus VAT) will be added to the hammer price.

•

On the sale of selected commercial vehicles, in addition to the Buyer's Premium, VAT at the
current rate of 20% will be added to the hammer price. These vatable Lots will be indicated
with an asterisk (*) next to the Lot number.

•

Prospective buyers are advised to view and inspect before bidding and they, (and any
independent experts on their behalf), must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any
description and condition applied to a lot.

•

We do not carry out exhaustive tests on any lot.

•

All motor vehicles are sold with no warranty, including odometer readings, any mechanical,
electronic or component parts. It is the purchaser's responsibility to ensure that they may
safely and lawfully be driven on the highway.

•

Payment of vehicles will only be accepted by bank transfer, cash, debit or credit card.
Vehicles not paid for and collected within 3 working days of the auction will be subject to a
storage charge of £5 (plus VAT) per day or part thereof.

•

VEHICLE
1081
A 2007 Nissan Micra Activ five
door hatchback, registration
number WU07 MUC, 1240cc,
petrol, manual, mileage reading
as at 22nd March 2018 on MOT
39,989 (Not Warranted), MOT
expired 26th March 2019, V5
document available (Deceased
Estate).
Please Note: This lot is subject to
20% Buyers Premium plus VAT
(24% in total)
£350 - 450

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

DAY ONE
FRAGRANCES
AND TOILETRIES
1*
Three Tiffany and Co eau de
parfum 30ml.
£30 - 40
2*
Three Gucci Flora eau de toilette
for women 30 ml.
£30 - 40
3*
Three Bottega Veneta eau de
parfum spray for women 30ml.
£30 - 40
4*
Two Bottega Veneta eau de
toilette spray for men 90 ml.
£30 - 40
5*
Three Chloe Nomade eau de
parfum 50ml.
£30 - 40
6*
Three as new Lacoste Magnetic
eau de parfum pour femme
(45ml) and one as new Divain
Paris eau de parfum (100ml).
£20 - 30
7*
Six as new Body Shop Swietenia
Fresh Flora eau de parfum
(50ml).
£20 - 30
8*
Three Tiffany and Co eau de
parfum 30ml.
£30 - 40
9*
Seven assorted gents fragrances
to include Diesel, Joop!, Paul
Smith, Ted Baker and Police.
£30 - 40

10*
Valentino Uomo eau de toilette
(150ml), Beyonce Heat eau de
parfum (100ml), Elizabeth Arden
5th Avenue eau de parfum
(125ml), Fragonard Belle De
Soleil eau de toilette (200ml) and
Bvlgari Rose Goldea eau de
parfum (15ml).
£30 - 40
11*
Lancome La Vie est Belle L'Eclat
eau de toilette (100ml), Marc
Jacobs Daisy Eau So Fresh eau de
toilette (125ml) and Salvatore
Ferragamo Signorina in Fiore eau
de toilette (100ml).
£40 - 60
12*
Five as new Hermes products;
Eau d'orange verte eau de
cologne (200ml), Eau de
rhubarbe ecarlate hand and body
cleansing gel (300ml), Terre
D'Hermes hair and body shower
gel (200ml), Terre D'Hermes
deodorant (150ml) and terre
D'Hermes pure perfume (12.5ml).
£30 - 40
13*
Six as new Lancôme products;
two Bi-Facil instant cleanser
(125ml), a Bi-Facil double action
eye makeup remover (125ml), an
Eau Micellaire cleansing water
(200ml), Creme Mousse Confort
cleansing foam (125ml) and
Nutrix repairing treatment rich
cream (125ml).
£30 - 40
14*
Eight Britney Spears Fantasy eau
de parfum spray 100ml.
£20 - 30
15*
Assorted as new toiletries, hand
creams etc., to include Dior,
Fortnum & Mason, Jo Loves,
Miller Harris, Buckingham Palace,
By Terry and Narciso (18 items).
£30 - 40
16*
Three Nude By Rihanna eau de
parfum spray (3x100ml).
£40 - 60

17*
Fifteen as new L'Occitane
products to include overnight
reset oil, hand cream, foot
cream, balm mask, cleansing milk
and hand balm together with a
boxed gift set and a Calendar of
Dreams.
£40 - 60
18*
A quantity of miscellaneous
toiletries and beauty products to
include Too Faced, Morphe and
Kat Von D.
£20 - 30
19
Twenty-four Revolution Pro
Amplified Strobe and Highlighting
sets.
£60 - 80
20
Twelve Revolution HD Pro Eyes
and Brow sets.
£40 - 60
21
Twelve Revolution HD Pro Eyes
and Brow sets.
£40 - 60
22
Six Revolution HD Pro Correct
and Perfect kits.
£20 - 30
23
A box of Revolution Lip Ultra
Vamp 2017 sets (72 items per
box).
£80 - 100
24*
A quantity of beauty products to
include Clarins, Lancome,
L'Occitane (Approximately 10
items).
£30 - 40
25*
Two Blue Lagoon Iceland mineral
masks (100ml), three algae masks
and a toiletry bag gift set
comprising of shower gel, body
lotion, shampoo and conditioner
(All 50ml).
£20 - 30
26*
Fifty Hourglass Veil mineral
primer (3.6g).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

27*
Three Nude By Rihanna eau de
parfum spray (3x100ml).
£40 - 60
28*
An Echt Kolnisch Wasser No 4711
original eau de cologne (800ml).
£20 - 30
29*
A quantity of assorted make up
pallets and related items.
£60 - 80
30*
A quantity of as new Body Shop
products to include shower gel,
tonic and smoky rose eau de
toilette (29 items).
£20 - 30
31*
A quantity of as new beauty
products to include Urban Decay
Naked, Kiko, Mac, Chanel
(Approximately 40 items).
£30 - 40
32*
Six boxed as new bareMinerals
Starlight Gloss full-size lipgloss
trios and two boxed as new
bareMinerals Twilight Radiance
highlighter trio palettes.
£30 - 40
33*
A quantity of as new beauty
products to include Sanctuary,
Joules, Soap & Glory, Grace Cole
(Approximately 30 items).
£30 - 40
34*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
35*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
36*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
37*
Fifty Hourglass Caution extreme
lash mascara (3.5g).
£30 - 40

38*
An as new La Prairie Skin Caviar
(50ml).
£60 - 80
39*
La Mer cleansing foam (125ml),
La Prairie cellular mineral face
exfoliator (100ml).
£20 - 30
40*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
41*
Eleven MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
42*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
43*
A quantity of lady's and men's as
new and part used fragrances to
include Gucci Bloom perfumed
body lotion (200ml), Joop Go eau
de toilette spray (100ml) and CK
IN2U eau de toilette spray
(100ml).
£30 - 40
44*
Five boxed as new bareMinerals
Midnight Moonbeam full size
mega-volumizing mascara duos in
ultimate black and one boxed as
new bareMinerals Celestial Magic
eight-piece mini gen nude radiant
lipstick collection.
£30 - 40
45*
Two men's as new Bayliss 10 in 1
Titanium Groomer, two men's
Clarin's exfoliating cleanser, a
men's Clarins travel kit and two
Calvin Klein CK One deodorants.
£30 - 40
46*
Three Nude By Rihanna eau de
parfum spray (3x100ml).
£40 - 60

47*
Five boxed as new bareMinerals
Midnight Moonbeam full size
mega-volumizing mascara duos in
ultimate black and one boxed as
new bareMinerals Celestial Magic
eight-piece mini gen nude radiant
lipstick collection.
£30 - 40
48*
A quantity of as new and part
used miscellaneous fragrances,
toiletries and beauty products to
include Victoria's Secret
fragrance mists, Gucci Guilty
perfumed body lotion and Nars
powermatte lip pigment.
£30 - 40
49*
A quantity of as new Ted Baker
toiletries to include gift sets,
hand cream, hair and body wash,
body spray and body soufflé
(Approximately 30 items).
£30 - 40
50*
A quantity of assorted as new
Victoria's Secret products to
include fragrance mist and
fragrance lotion (Approximately
30 items).
£30 - 40
51*
Eight Lime Crime Velvetines
matte liquid lipstick, four Lime
Crime wet cherry ultra-shiny lip
gloss and three Lime Crime
Plushies soft focus lip veil.
£30 - 40
52*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
53*
Twelve as new L'Occitane
products to include cream mask,
hand cream, foot cream, shower
oil, body milk and hand balm
together with a boxed gift set.
£40 - 60
54*
A quantity of as new Rituals and
Sanctuary Spa toiletries to
include gift sets (27 items).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

55*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
56*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
57*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
58*
A quantity of miscellaneous as
new NYX Professional Makeup
products to include Lingerie eye
tints (4ml), Bright Idea
illuminating sticks (6g) and Super
Cliquey matte lipsticks (1.5g).
£40 - 60
59*
A quantity of assorted Wax
Green Export propolis extracts to
include Red 80, Blue 35, Gold 70,
Black 60 and Alcohol Free (All
30ml - Approximately 40 items).
£40 - 60
60*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
61*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
62*
Twelve MAC matchmaster
foundation SPF 15 (35 ml).
£40 - 60
63*
Five boxed as new bareMinerals
Midnight Moonbeam full size
mega-volumizing mascara duos in
ultimate black and one boxed as
new bareMinerals Celestial Magic
eight-piece mini gen nude radiant
lipstick collection.
£30 - 40
64*
Two La Mer The Treatment
Lotion (150ml).
£30 - 40
65*
Three Nude By Rihanna eau de
parfum spray (3x100ml),
£40 - 60

66*
Tom Ford Black Orchid eau de
parfum (100ml) and Armani Code
Profumo parfum (110ml).
£30 - 40
67*
Two Dolce & Gabbana The One
eau de parfum (50ml), one Dolce
& Gabbana The Only One 30ml,
two Calvin Klein Eternity Moment
eau de parfum spray (50ml), two
Lacoste Touch of Pink eau de
toilette spray (30ml), one Police
To Be eau de parfum spray for
woman (125ml), one Chopard
Wish eau de parfum spray (75ml)
and one Calvin Klein Eternity eau
de parfum spray (50ml), all as
new.
£40 - 60
68*
Three as new Acqua Di Parma
toiletries; Crema Mani alla
Colonia hand cream (300ml),
Colonia Oud hair and shower gel
(200ml) and Peonia Nobile
luxurious body cream (150g).
£20 - 30
69*
Three Nude By Rihanna eau de
parfum spray (3x100ml).
£40 - 60
70*
A quantity of Dior products to
include Miss Dior Blooming
Bouquet eau de toilette, Dior
Skin Forever and Nude makeup
(30ml) and Dior Capture Youth
age-delay plumping serum
(30ml).
£40 - 60

71*
Assorted as new gents
shaving/grooming toiletries; a
Tayor of Old Bond Street shaving
cream and brush set, Pecksniff's
Charismatic set, Penhaligon's
Blenheim Bouquet shaving cream
(150ml), Taylor of Old Bond
Street shaving cream (150g), Dr
Harris & Co shaving cream
(150g), Taylor of Old Bond Street
moisturiser and luxury hand wash
(Both 300ml), Geo.F.Trumper
cologne (200ml) and Thomas
Crapper & Co Ltd body wash
(300ml).
£30 - 40
72*
Assorted as new toiletries to
include Bio-Oil, Neal's Yard,
Elizabeth Arden, Obey Your Body
and Laura Ashley (25 items).
£30 - 40
73*
Ten assorted as new Sakare
products; two nail kits, three
hand and body lotion (240ml),
two salt scrub (350ml), two shea
butter (200ml) and a body butter
(200ml).
£30 - 40
74*
Eleven as new Clarins products to
include body lotion, moisture
milk, toning lotion, facial cleanser
and anti cellulite contouring
expert together with a travel
exclusive, a Beautiful Pregnancy
set and gift cracker.
£40 - 60
75*
A quantity of as new Body Shop
products to include body butter,
shower gel, facial wash, foaming
wash, fragrance mist, seaweed
cream and body lotion
(Approximately 60 items).
£40 - 60
76*
A quantity of assorted make up
pallets and related items.
£60 - 80
77*
Six Remington shine therapy
straightener s8500.
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

78*
Six Remington shine therapy
straightener s8500.
£30 - 40
79*
Twelve as new L'Occitane
products to include body and
strength scalp essence, hand
cream, body cream, shower gel,
shower cream and milk
concentrate together with a
boxed gift set.
£40 - 60
80*
Assorted as new toiletries/skin
care products to include Leonor
Greyl, Philip Kingsley, Lancaster,
Silk'n, Calrisonic, Austin Austin,
Omorovicza and Alumier (13
items).
£30 - 40
81*
Two Biotherm Lait Corporel
(400ml), three Biotherm Oil
Therapy (400ml), Biotherm
Homme Aquafitness (200ml),
Biotherm Homme foam shaver
(200ml), Biotherm Total Renew
Oil (200ml), Bioderma Atoder
Creme (500ml), La Roche-Posay
Lipikar (400ml) and La RochePosay Iso-Urea (400ml).
£30 - 40
82*
Eight as new Blue Lagoon Iceland
toiletries; four lava scrub (150g),
a shower gel (50ml), a foot and
leg lotion (125ml), a hand lotion
(200ml) and a hand wash
(300ml).
£30 - 40
83*
A quantity of as new toiletries to
include Shea Moisture, Soap &
Co, Soap & Glory, Sabon, & Other
Stories, Aesop and Bath and Body
(Approximately 25 items).
£30 - 40

84*
FSix as new Estee Lauder beauty
products; two Advanced Night
Repair (115ml), Re-Nutriv
softening lotion (250ml), Cresent
White moisture lotion Micro
Essence treatment lotion (200ml)
and Nutritious radiant energy
lotion.
£40 - 60
85*
A quantity of assorted as new
Victoria's Secret products to
include fragrance mist and
fragrance lotion (Approximately
30 items).
£30 - 40
86*
Assorted as new toiletries/skin
care products to include Liz Earle,
Neom, Ortigia, Pecksniff's, Sara
Miller, Laura Mercier, Sisley and
Tiffany & Co (Approximately 20
items).
£30 - 40
87*
Seven assorted Kerastase
products to include Nutrive Bain
Satin 1, Densifique Bain Densite,
Specifique Bain Prevention,
Specifique Bain Rich Dermo-Calm
and Resistance Masque Force
Architecte together with a
Nutritive 3-Step Beauty Ritual
box set.
£30 - 40
88*
Sixteen assorted as new Clinique
products to include Clinique ID,
Moisture Surge, Take the Day Off
and facial soap.
£60 - 80
89*
Assorted as new toiletries to
include Morris & Co, Bath &
Bodyworks, Superdry, Ahava,
Royal Jelly, Evelyn & Crabtree
and L&L (Approximately 55
items).
£30 - 40

90*
Assorted as new aromatherapy
and herbal lotions/toiletries to
include Aromatherapy
Associates, Forest Essentials and
Kama Ayurveda (16 items).
£30 - 40
91*
Eight assorted as new
Penhaligon's toiletries; two
Empressa body cream (175ml One unboxed), Blenheim
Bouquet eau de toilette (200ml),
Lavandula bath oil (200ml),
Halfeti bath and shower gel
(200ml), Quercus body and hand
lotion (300ml), Savoy Steam body
and hand wash (300ml) and Luna
body and hand lotion (300ml).
£40 - 60
92
Two boxes of Freedom Pro
Highlight Glow (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
93
Two boxes of Freedom Pro
Highlight Glow (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
94
Two boxes of Freedom Pro
Highlight Glow (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
95
A box of Live Love London
Smoulder 3 Palettes (72 items).
£80 - 100
96
A box of Live Love London
Smoulder 3 Palettes (72 items).
£80 - 100
97
Three boxes of Freedom Pro
conceal sticks light/medium (72
items per box).
£30 - 40
98
A box of Freedom Pro Shade and
Brighten Mattes kit (72 items).
£40 - 50

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

99
Three boxes of Freedom Pro
conceal sticks light/medium (72
items per box).
£30 - 40
100
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
101
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
102
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
103
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
104
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
105
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
106
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
107
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
108
Two boxes of Makeup Obsession
single eyeshadows (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
109
A box of Freedom Duo eyebrow
powder ebony (72 items).
£40 - 60

110
A box of Freedom Duo eyebrow
powder ebony (72 items).
£40 - 60
111
A box of Freedom Pro Shade and
Brighten Mattes kit (72 items).
£40 - 50
112
Three boxes of Freedom single
lipsticks, two Mannequin and one
Wildflower (72 items per box).
£60 - 80
113
Three boxes of Freedom single
lipsticks, two Mannequin and one
Expression (72 items per box).
£60 - 80
114
A box of Freedom Pro Shade and
Brighten Shimmers kit (72 items).
£40 - 50
115
Three boxes of Freedom Pro
blush 2- Lethal Weapon (72 items
per box).
£60 - 80
116
A box of Freedom Pro Shade and
Brighten Shimmers kit (72 items).
£40 - 50
117
A box of Freedom Banana HD Pro
Finish powder (72 items).
£40 - 60
118
A box of Freedom Banana HD Pro
Finish powder (72 items).
£40 - 60
119
A box of Freedom Banana HD Pro
Finish powder (72 items).
£40 - 60
120
A box of Freedom Banana HD Pro
Finish powder (72 items).
£40 - 60
121
Two boxes of Freedom Pro Brow
Pomade Granite (72 items per
box).
£60 - 80
122*
Three Hugo Boss The Scent for
Her gift sets.
£30 - 40

123*
Four as new Hugo Boss Orange
Man gift sets (Eau de toilette
spray 40ml and shower gel
100ml).
£20 - 30
124*
Three boxed as new Tiffany & Co.
gift sets (Eau de parfum - natural
spray 50ml and eau de parfum
0.5ml).
£30 - 40
125*
Four as new Hugo Boss Orange
Man gift sets (Eau de toilette
spray 40ml and shower gel
100ml).
£20 - 30
126*
Four as new Hugo Boss Orange
Man gift sets (Eau de toilette
spray 40ml and shower gel
100ml).
£20 - 30
127*
Six Calvin Klein eau de toilette;
three CK One (200ml), Truth
(100ml), CK In 2 U her (150ml)
and CK In 2 U him (150ml).
£30 - 40
128*
Two Elie Saab Girl of Now gift
sets (Eau de parfum 90ml,
scented body lotion 75ml and
eau de parfum 10ml) together
with two scented body lotions
(75ml).
£30 - 40
129*
Three Christian Dior eau de
toilette; Fahrenheit (200ml),
Aqua Fahrenheit (125ml) and
Dior Homme Sport (125ml).
£40 - 60
130*
Six Davidoff fragrances; five Cool
Water eau de toilette (1 x 200ml,
4 x 125ml) and a Cool Water
Wave eau de toilette (125ml).
£30 - 40
131*
Four Hugo Boss eau de toilette;
two Man (1 x 125ml, 1 x 200ml),
Just Different (200ml) and
Energise (125ml).
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

132*
Five Calvin Klein fragrances; two
Obsession for men eau de
toilette (125ml), a Dark
Obsession eau de toilette
(125ml), Eternity for men eau de
toilette (200ml) and Eternity eau
de parfum (100ml).
£30 - 40
133*
Two Versace Woman eau de
parfum (100ml) and a Versace
Man Eau Fraiche eau de toilette
(200ml).
£40 - 60
134*
Eighteen assorted fragrances to
include Lomani, Van Cleef &
Arpels, Azzaro and Rebul.
£30 - 40
135*
A quantity of as new Kiehl's
products to include oil
eliminator, herbal lotion, acne
cleanser, super fluid and creme
de corps (18 items).
£30 - 40
136*
Jimmy Choo Man eau de toilette
(200ml), Viktor & Rolf Spicebomb
eau de parfum (90ml) and
Lacoste Eau De Lacoste Blanc
Pure eau de toilette (175ml).
£30 - 40
137*
Fifteen assorted fragrances to
include Sarah Jessica Parker,
Yardley, Acqua Colonia, Ellen
Tracy and Zara.
£30 - 40
138*
A quantity of assorted toiletry gift
sets to include Dr Organic, Sukin,
Apivita, Joules, Urban Veda, No7
and Skinny Dip (Approximately 15
sets).
£30 - 40
139*
Nineteen assorted reed
diffusers/home fragrances etc.,
to include Rituals, Monsoon,
Crabtree & Evelyn and
Portmeirion.
£30 - 40

140*
Three Giorgio Armani Acqua Di
Gio eau de toilette (2 x 200ml, 1 x
15ml).
£40 - 60
141*
Five Issey Miyake fragrances;
three L'Eau D'Issey Summer eau
de toilette (2 x 100ml, 1 x 125ml),
L'Eau D'Issey Intense (125ml) and
L'Eau D'Issey (125ml) with
shower gel (75ml).
£40 - 60
142*
Three as new Abdul Samad Al
Qurashi eau de parfums; Jasmin
Cardamon, Frankincense and
Oakmoss Amber (All 100ml).
£40 - 60
143*
Three Ralph Lauren fragrances;
Safari eau de toilette (125ml),
Polo Blue eau de parfum (125ml)
and Polo Blue Sport eau de
toilette (125ml).
£30 - 40
144*
Three Nude By Rihanna eau de
parfum spray (3x100ml).
£40 - 60
145*
A Gucci Guilty eau de toilette
(150ml) and Gucci Guilty Black
eau de toilette (90ml).
£30 - 40
146*
Two Iceberg Twice eau de toilette
(125ml), a Carolina Herrera 212
Men NYC eau de toilette (200ml)
and a Paco Rabanne 1 Million
Cologne eau de toilette (125ml).
£30 - 40
147*
Charlotte Tilbury Charlotte's
Magic Cream (150ml), The
Lanesborough by ila silk DNA
body cream (200ml) and REN
Moroccan Rose Otto sugar body
polish (330ml).
£30 - 40
148*
Two YSL Forever Youth Liberator
cleansing foam (150ml) and a YSL
Forever Youth Liberator lotion
(200ml).
£20 - 30

149*
Three Giorgio Armani Acqua Di
Gio eau de toilette (2 x 200ml, 1 x
15ml).
£40 - 60
150*
Assorted as new Molton Brown
products; four bath and shower
gel (300ml), two shampoo
(300ml), a conditioner (300ml), a
hand lotion and a body lotion
(Both 300ml), two cracker gift
sets and a bath and body gift set.
£30 - 40
151*
A quantity of assorted as new
Victoria's Secret products to
include fragrance mist and
fragrance lotion (Approximately
30 items).
£30 - 40
152*
Twenty-two assorted as new
Lush products to include Cinders,
R&B, Mask of Magnaminty,
Ocean Salt, Charity Pot, Roots,
Rub Rub Rub and Sleepy.
£30 - 40
153*
Assorted as new The White
Company products; six body
lotion (250ml), bath and shower
gel (250ml), hand and body
cream (250ml), two hand and nail
gift sets and a bath and body gift
set.
£30 - 40
154*
Nine assorted as new reed
diffusers/room fragrances to
include Diptyque, Urban
Apothecary, Bahoma London and
Shangri-La.
£30 - 40
155*
Two Diptyque Feu De Bois Bougie
Parfum scented candle (2x300g),
Diptyque Ambre Bougie parfum
scented candle (300g), Diptyque
Ambre Bougie parfum scented
candle (190g).
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

156*
Four assorted reed diffusers to
include Jo Malone, Koto,
Cowshed and Zara.
£30 - 40
157*
Four boxed as new Stoneglow
reed diffusers together with an as
new Stownglow fragrance (No
box/reeds) together with three
as new The White Company reed
diffusers and a fragrance (No
reeds/box).
£30 - 40
158*
Four bareMinerals vital power
infusion (50ML), seven
bareMinerals prime time (30ML),
three bareMinerals bareskine
concealer (6ML), four
bareMinerals medium 10 SPF 15
foundation powder (8G), three
bareMinerals brushes.
£40 - 60
159*
Eight assorted as new
parfum/eau de toilette to include
Prada, Jean Paul Gaulttier,
Invictus, Nina Ricci, Caroline
Herrera (All Unboxed).
£30 - 40
160*
Cartier Pasha De Cartier Edition
Noire eau de toilette (150ml),
Calvin Klein CK One eau de
toilette (200ml), Calvin Klein
Eternity gift set (eau de parfum
100ml, eau de parfum rollerball
10ml, body lotion 200ml) and
Lalique Lamour eau de parfum
(30ml) with hand cream (30ml),
face moisturiser (15ml), lip balm
(8ml) and toiletry bag.
£30 - 40
161*
Sisley Sisleya L'Integral Anti-Age
eye and lip contour cream
(15ml), Sisleya L'Integral Anti-Age
day and night (4ml), Sisley
Confort Extreme day skin care
(50ml), Sisley Creme Reparatrice
facial cream (50ml) and Sisley
Supremya Baume At Night anti
aging cream (2ml).
£30 - 40

162*
Three boxed gift sets Super Aqua
cell renew snail beauty products.
£20 - 30
163*
Sulwashoo Timetreasure
renovating cream Ex (60ml),
Chanel Le Lift creme riche (50g),
Sulwashoo balancing kit, Sol de
Janeiro Brazilian Bum Bum cream
(240ml) and Jo Malone hand and
body lotion (250ml).
£40 - 60
164*
Assorted as new toiletries/skin
care products to include
L'Occitane, Clinique, Biotherm,
Elizabeth Arden and Kiehl's (12
items).
£30 - 40
165*
Five as new Nars all day luminous
weightless foundation (30ml).
£30 - 40
166*
Fifteen assorted as new Nars
cosmetics.
£40 - 60
167*
Nine as new Nars natural radiant
longwear foundation (30ml).
£30 - 40
168*
Ten as new Nars sheer glow
foundation (30ml).
£60 - 80
169*
Sixteen assorted as new Nars
cosmetics.
£40 - 60
170*
Eight as new Nars Powermatte lip
pigment (5.5ml).
£30 - 40
171*
A box of as new toiletries to
include Victoria's Secret, The
White Company, Lynx gift sets
and a Ritual's sweet orange &
cedar wood reed diffuser.
£30 - 40
172
A box of Makeup Obsession
Matte Obsession empty palettes
(72 items).
£30 - 40

173
A box of Makeup Obsession
Matte Obsession empty palettes
(72 items).
£30 - 40
174
A box of Makeup Obsession
Matte Obsession empty palettes
(72 items).
£30 - 40
175*
Two Jo Malone body creme
(175ml), body and hand wash
(250ml) and a diffuser.
£30 - 40
176*
Two Jo Malone body creme
(175ml), two body and hand
wash (250ml) and a diffuser.
£40 - 60
177*
Two Jo Malone body creme
(175ml), body and hand lotion
(250ml) and a hand cream
collection (3 x 30ml).
£30 - 40
178*
Two Jo Malone body creme
(175ml), body and hand lotion
(250ml) and a body and hand
wash (250ml).
£30 - 40
179*
Four assorted Jo Malone
products to include hand cream
set, cologne, candle.
£40 - 60
180*
Two Chanel Paris - Venise eau de
toilette (125ml) and a Chanel
Paris Deauville eau de toilette
(125ml).
£60 - 80
181*
Three Chanel Coco Mademoiselle
The Velvet Body Oil (200ml).
£30 - 40
182*
Chanel Bleu De Chanel parfum
(100ml), Chanel Allure Homme
Sport eau de toilette (150ml),
Chanel La Mousse (150ml) and
Chanel Chance Eau Fraiche body
cream (200g).
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

183*
A Chanel No5 The Body Oil
(200ml) and two Chanel No5 The
Body Lotion (200ml).
£40 - 60
184*
A Christian Dior Oud Ispahan eau
de parfum (125ml).
£40 - 60
185*
An Acqua Di Parma Blu
Mediterraneo Ginepro di
Sardegna eau de toilette (150ml).
£30 - 40
186*
An Acqua Di Parma Colonia
Assoluta eau de cologne (180ml).
£30 - 40
187*
A Boucheron Oud de Carthage
eau de parfum (125ml - very
slightly used, unboxed).
£20 - 30
188*
A Christian Dior Gris Dior eau de
parfum (125ml - very slightly
used, unboxed).
£30 - 40
189*
A Boucheron Santal de Kandy eau
de parfum (125ml).
£30 - 40
190*
A Yves Saint Laurent Tuxedo
Epices Patchouli eau de parfum
(125ml).
£40 - 60
191*
A Guerlain Santal Royal eau de
parfum (125ml).
£30 - 40
192*
A Guerlain Santal Royal eau de
parfum (125ml).
£30 - 40
193*
A Guerlain Mon Precieux Nectar
parfum in padded presentation
box (125ml).
£60 - 80
194*
A Christian Dior Rose Kabuki eau
de parfum (125ml).
£40 - 60

195*
A Guerlain Musc Noble eau de
parfum (125ml).
£20 - 30
196*
A Guerlain Ambre Eternal eau de
parfum (125ml).
£30 - 40
197*
A Guerlain Mademoiselle
Guerlain eau de parfum in
padded presentation box
(125ml).
£60 - 80
198*
A Urban Decay Naked Cherry
makeup gift set.
£30 - 40
199*
Six Remington shine therapy
straightener s8500.
£30 - 40
200*
Fifteen Cinderella Each Day is a
Lifetime gift sets (Eau de parfum
60ml, shower gel 100ml, body
lotion 100ml).
£30 - 40
201*
Six Calvin Klein Euphoria gift sets.
£30 - 40
202*
Fifteen Cinderella Each Day is a
Lifetime gift sets (Eau de parfum
60ml, shower gel 100ml, body
lotion 100ml).
£30 - 40
203*
A quantity of part used
parfum/eau de toilette to include
Joop, Versace, Jean Paul Gaultter
(Approximately 20 items).
£20 - 30
204*
A quantity of part used eau de
parfum/toilette to include Creed,
Chanel, Christian Dior, Ralph
Hermes, Mancera, Hugo Boss,
Versace and YSL (Approximately
60 items).
£150 - 200

205*
A quantity of part used
parfum/eau de toilette to include
Calvin Klein, Joop, Paco Rabanne
(Approximately 45 items).
£120 - 150
206*
A quantity of part used eau de
parfum/toilette to include Creed,
Chanel, Christian Dior, Ralph
Lauren, Hermes, Versace and
Mancera (Approximately 60
items).
£150 - 200
207*
A quantity of part used eau de
parfum/toilette to include
Burberry, Chanel, Abercrombie &
Fitch, Marc Jacobs, Acqua Di
Parma, Christian Dior and Hugo
Boss (Approximately 55 items).
£150 - 200
208*
A quantity of part used eau de
parfum/toilette to include Creed,
Chanel, Christian Dior, Armani,
Guerlain and Marc Jacobs
(Approximately 60 items).
£150 - 200
209*
A quantity of part used eau de
parfum/toilette to include Creed,
Chanel, Christian Dior, Hermes,
Mont Blanc and Bvlgari
(Approximately 60 items).
£150 - 200
210*
A quantity of part used eau de
parfum/toilette to include Viktor
& Rolf, Abercrombie & Fitch,
Coach, Dior, Paco Rabanne,
Chanel, Dolce & Gabbana and
Ralph Lauren (Approximately 65
items).
£120 - 150
211
Thirty bottles of Freedom Pro
Studio priming water.
£40 - 60
212
Thirty-six bottles of Freedom Pro
Studio Fixing Spray.
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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213
Thirty-six bottles of Freedom Pro
Studio priming water.
£50 - 70
214
Thirty-six bottles of Freedom Pro
Studio Fixing Spray.
£40 - 60
215*
Three boxes of part used
toiletries.
£30 - 40
216*
Three boxes of part used
toiletries.
£30 - 40
217*
Three boxes of part used
toiletries.
£30 - 40
218*
Three boxes of as new toiletries.
£40 - 60
219*
Three boxes of part used
toiletries.
£30 - 40
220*
Three boxes of part used
toiletries.
£30 - 40
221*
Two boxes of as new toiletries.
£40 - 60
222
A quantity of as new/part used
toiletries.
£20 - 40
223*
A box of as new cosmetics and
related items.
£30 - 40
224*
Forty eight HairO Oi Thirsty Head
Shampoo Soap Bars (100g) and a
quantity of Cam Original Tatwax
(Approximately 20 x 1oz), all as
new.
£30 - 40
225*
Two boxes of as new toiletries.
£40 - 60
226*
Two boxes of part used toiletries
and a box of as new toiletries.
£20 - 30

227*
A box of as new cosmetics and
related items.
£30 - 40
228*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£30 - 40
229*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£30 - 40
230*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£30 - 40
231*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£30 - 40
232*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£30 - 40
233*
A quantity of gents as new
toiletries and gift sets to include
Clinique, David Beckham, Korres,
L'Oreal, Jack Wills, Roger & Gallet
and Mr Gentry.
£30 - 40
234*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£40 - 60
235*
Three boxes of assorted as
new/part used toiletries.
£30 - 40
236*
Three boxes of as new/part used
toiletries.
£30 - 40
237*
Two boxes of as new toiletries
and related items.
£30 - 40

JEWELLERY
AND WATCHES
238*
One as new Fossil Grant Hybrid
Smartwatch with a light brown
leather strap in its box.
£30 - 40
239*
A quantity of Swarovski xirius
rose emeralds.
£30 - 40
240*
A Swarovski Attract Trilogy round
ring, white, rhodium plating (Size
N) (5414972) and a Swarovski
Attract Trilogy round ring, green,
rhodium plating (Size K/L)
(5448893).
£30 - 40
241*
Two pairs of Swarovski Louison
stud pierced earrings, white,
rhodium plating (5446025).
£30 - 40
242*
Two Swarovski Duo Evil Eye ring,
multi-coloured, rose gold plating
(Size N) (5425858).
£30 - 40
243*
A Ti Sento ring, two pairs Kendra
Scott earrings and Kendra Scott
ring.
£20 - 30
244*
Two unmarked yellow metal
bangles and an unmarked yellow
metal chain.
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

CLOTHING
AND ACCESSORIES
245
Three boxes of costume jewellery
(Sold on behalf of St. Peters
Hospice).
£20 - 30
246*
A boxed as new Hermes Soie
Lourde AH12 tie in violet/parme
together with a pair of gents
Gucci Little Williams socks in box.
£40 - 60
247*
One lady's as new Givenchy Paris
Nano Pouch in dark blue from
fashionette designer handbags
(100% goat).
£80 - 100
248*
An as new Coach fashion belt in
dark brown leather with dust bag
together with an as new Maxwell
Scott brown leather
toiletry/makeup bag with York
Minster motif.
£30 - 40
249*
An as new Maje Rosalina lounge
robe (Size 2?).
£30 - 40
250*
A Johnstons of Elgin Stewart
tartan cashmere scarf, Quirky
Tartan purse/wallet and a
Ladycrow Scotland silk scarf (All
as new).
£30 - 40
251*
One as new c/o Virgil Abloh OffWhite long sleeve diagonal
MONA LISA tee in red and black
(M).
£40 - 50
252*
An as new Rag & Bone New York
Nick Tee in white (L) together
with four pairs of Tabio socks.
£30 - 40

253*
A J.Crew shirt (15.5"), J.Crew
pyjama set (S) and four pairs of
J.Crew socks (One twin pack, two
individual pairs - All as new).
£30 - 40
254*
An as new J.Crew black cashmere
pullover (M), J.Crew blue
cashmere pullover (XS - no tags
but new) and a J.Crew navy
cashmere cardigan (XXS).
£30 - 40
255*
A 360 cashmere skull cashmere
lunar jumper (Size M).
£40 - 60
256*
A Twenty Pride Terry cropped
hoodie (Size S) and a Hackett
London HKT essential V neck in
spearmint (Size M).
£30 - 40
257*
One pair of lady's as new Marni
wool broadcloth trousers in
anthracite dark (42?) and one
pair of lady's as new Marni
technical gabardine pants in
blue/black (42?).
£40 - 50
258*
Six as new Champion two pack tshirts in white and navy (S).
£40 - 50
259*
One lady's as new Faycal Amor
Plein Sud leather jacket in black
(40/8) and two lady's as new Zara
trf collection jackets in black (EU
S,M).
£30 - 40
260*
One lady's as new 81 Hours Calla
turtleneck cashmere pullover in
firestarter red (M).
£30 - 40
261*
A quantity of fashion belts
(Basket not included).
£40 - 60

262*
Five assorted pre-owned
handbags/foldaway bags
together with an as new
Longchamp foldaway bag.
£40 - 60
263*
Assorted as new Cath Kidston
items; girls Cath Kids London
dress (Ages 5-6), foldaway
overnight bag, Cath Kids Rose
backpack, ice cream tech case,
25th anniversary pocket purse,
Cath Kids Dino backpack, Alpine
Ditsy makeup bag, snack boxes,
mum cup and Posy Bunch hand
cream sets (3 x 30ml).
£20 - 30
264*
A Georg Jensen Christmas
collectibles 2018 mobile-winter
bird, Emporio Armani black
leather tablet case/pouch with
dust bag, Samsonite black leather
ladies wallet/purse boxed and a
pink/grey fashion scarf with dust
bag.
£60 - 80
265*
A pair of Amiri MX1 leather patch
jeans with labels (size 36).
£120 - 150
266*
A boxed as new Borsalino Trinfo
black hat (UK 6 7/8).
£20 - 30
267*
A pair of Nike Swoosh The 10 Air
Max 97 OG Off White (U.K 6).
£60 - 80
268*
A pair of Converse Chuck Taylor
All-Star Hi Off-White (UK 4) (Bit
of damage to box).
£180 - 200
269*
A quantity of as new clothing and
related items.
£40 - 60
270*
A quantity of as new clothing and
related items.
£80 - 100

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

271*
A pair of Season 5 military boots
(EU 42).
£30 - 40
272*
Two pairs of as new Nike Air
Force 1 Foamposite Cup trainers
(Both UK 7.5).
£30 - 40
273*
One as new Bottega Veneta
leather briefcase in black.
£400 - 450
274*
One as new Bottega Veneta
leather backpack in black.
£400 - 450
275*
One as new Bottega Veneta
Borsa leather bag in brown.
£450 - 500
276*
One pair of men's boxed as new
Balenciaga Triple S Runner
sneakers in black and red (UK7).
£60 - 80
277*
A boxed as new Horizn Studios
Model M2 cabin trolley in dark
olive.
£80 - 100
278*
A pre-owned Globetrotter
Suitcase LTD vintage style
handmade leather suitcase with
keys (A few scuff marks but in
good condition).
£20 - 30
279*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy 500 (UK
12.5).
£30 - 40
280*
One pair of lady's as new Barbara
Casasola classic jeans with a
Brazilian fit in off white (Size
40?).
£60 - 80
281*
Two as new Hugo Boss T-shirts,
one black, one blue (Both XL)
together with box of three Hugo
Boss cotton stretch boxer briefs
(L).
£30 - 40

282*
Two as new Paul Smith T-shirts
(Both L) and a pair of as new Paul
Smith Koi Hawaiian shorts (XL).
£30 - 40
283*
Two Season 6 t-shirts (Both S).
£20 - 30
284*
One lady's as new 81 Hours Calla
turtleneck cashmere pullover in
firestarter red (s).
£30 - 40
285*
One as new Louis Vuitton Agenda
MM Day Planner in brown coated
fabric with cowhide leather lining
(Monogram N.H).
£60 - 80
286*
An as new Small navy blue Tous
Kaos Shock Tote bag.
£30 - 40
287*
One as new Bottega Veneta
VM40U briefcase in black.
£400 - 450
288*
Four as new Yeezy x Pornhub
Awards long sleeve t-shirts to
include Kendra Sunderland Nicest
Tits and Mia Malkova Hottest
Female Ass (M,L).
£40 - 60
289*
Six pairs of Yeezy Season 7 socks.
£20 - 30
290*
Three as new Yeezy x Pornhub
Awards long sleeve t-shirts to
include Abella Danger Top
squirting Performer and Lena
Paul Top Big Tits Performer
(M,XL).
£40 - 60
291*
One as new Bottega Veneta
Borsa leather bag in brown.
£450 - 500
292*
One as new Bottega Veneta vaul2
leather bag in black.
£450 - 500

293*
One as new Bottega Veneta valkh
leather bag in light brown.
£450 - 500
294*
One as new Bottega Veneta
vany1 briefcase in charcoal/Nero.
£400 - 450
295*
Four pairs of men's Tommy
Hilfiger Bleeker slim fit stretch
jeans in pontiac blue (34" waist)
and one pair of men's Tommy
Hilfiger Denton straight fit stretch
jeans in indigo (34" waist), all as
new.
£40 - 60
296*
One man's as new Peter Millar
Crown quilted jacket in navy (L).
£30 - 40
297*
Three pairs of men's Tommy
Hilfiger Bleeker slim fit stretch
jeans in pontiac blue (Two 30"
waist, one 32" waist) and two
pairs of men's Tommy Hilfiger
Denton straight fit stretch jeans
in indigo (One 30" waist, one 32"
waist), all as new.
£40 - 60
298*
One man's The North Face
Seasonal Drew Peak Hoodie in
black, one man's Urban Classics
Urban Hooded zip in army green,
one man's Urban Classics
sweatpants in red and one man's
Urban Classics shaped camo inset
long t-shirt in olive (All as new
size M).
£20 - 30
299*
One man's as new Peter Millar
Crown quilted jacket in navy (L).
£30 - 40
300*
Three boxes of assorted new
clothing and related items.
£40 - 60
301*
A Thom Sweeney double
breasted herringbone wool
overcoat in grey (size 50).
£250 - 300

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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302*
An as new Superdry Hooded
Windtrekker coat (XL).
£20 - 30
303*
One lady's as new Athena
Procopiou Farah long kimono
with lace in red and white (100%
silk, one size).
£60 - 80
304*
One man's as new Peter Millar
Crown quilted jacket in navy (L).
£30 - 40
305*
One pair of Liverpool Callie crop
jeans in Denmark Grind (6/28),
one pair of Liverpool Cameron
cropped Boyfriend jeans in blue
(6/28), one pair of Liverpool
Avery crop jeans in aluminium
wash (6/28), one Liverpool
Boyfriend Blazer in black (L) and
a John Varvatos long sleeved
casual top in sapphire (All as
new).
£20 - 30
306*
One man's as new Peter Millar
Crown quilted jacket in navy (L).
£30 - 40
307*
One man's as new Peter Millar
Crown quilted jacket in navy (L).
£30 - 40
308*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 10.5).
£30 - 40
309*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 8.5).
£30 - 40
310*
Eight Season 6 Calabasas three
pack socks in core, glacier and
sand.
£40 - 60
311*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 5).
£30 - 40
312*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 8).
£30 - 40

313*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 10.5).
£30 - 40
314*
Four pairs of men's as new Under
Armour Coldgear Infrared
Matchplay tapered trousers in
black (34) and grey (32) and two
men's as new Under Armour
Storm water resistant tops in
blue and black (M).
£30 - 40
315*
Four pairs of men's Tommy
Hilfiger Bleeker slim fit stretch
jeans in pontiac blue (Two 36"
waist, two 40" waist) and one
pair of men's Tommy Hilfiger
Denton straight fit stretch jeans
in indigo (40" waist), all as new.
£40 - 60
316*
Four pair of Marco Tozzi Mid Calf
faux fur winter boots (EU 36, 40,
41).
£40 - 60
317*
A quantity of as new clothing and
related items.
£60 - 80
318*
A quantity of as new assorted
clothing and related items.
£30 - 40
319*
A quantity of as new clothing and
related items.
£30 - 40
320*
A quantity of as new clothing and
related items.
£30 - 40
321*
A quantity of assorted fashion
belts (Basket not included).
£40 - 60
322*
A basket of assorted as new
clothing and related items.
£30 - 40
323*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 9.5).
£30 - 40

324*
Four Element Falling for You tshirts in black (L, M and XS).
£20 - 30
325*
One man's as new Peter Millar
Crown quilted jacket in navy (L).
£30 - 40
326*
Three ladies as new House of
Sunny turtle neck cable knit
jumpers in intense blue (UK 10).
£30 - 40
327*
Two as new Superdry Double Zip
Fuji jackets in red (One XL, One
XXL).
£30 - 40
328*
A basket of assorted as new
clothing and related items.
£40 - 60
329*
Two pairs of Asics gel- pulse 9
(UK 11), a pair of Asics gel kayano
24 (UK 12), a pair of Asics gelresolution 7 clay
(UK 7).
£40 - 60
330*
A quantity of assorted as new
clothing to include Benneton,
Calvin Klein, Massimo Dutti,
(Approximately 9 items).
£30 - 40
331*
Three Brakeburn hike and trail
hoodies (Size 2 x XL and 1 x XXL).
£30 - 40
332*
Two as new Superdry Double Zip
Fuji jackets in red (One L, one XL).
£30 - 40
333*
A basket of as new clothing and
related items (Basket not
included).
£40 - 60
334*
Two baskets of assorted belts
(Baskets not included).
£40 - 60
335*
A quantity of as new clothing and
related items.
£60 - 80

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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336*
A basket of as new clothing to
include Superdy, Calvin Klein,
Harris Tweed and related items
(Basket not included).
£30 - 40
337*
One as new Carolina Herrera
New York evening dress/gown
from TheRealReal in a blue and
white floral pattern (US12, slight
damage to lining).
£200 - 250
338*
An as new ladies J Crew J5939
coat with labels (UK 8).
£40 - 60
339*
An as new Ralph Lauren black
Paymer dress (UK 8).
£30 - 40
340*
A pre-owned Roberto Cavalli gold
dress with cover (Size 42?).
£30 - 40
341*
A Tadashi Shoji Luz Gown (Size
10).
£80 - 100
342*
A Suitsupply jacket brown 44/34
Havana patch.
£40 - 60
343*
A pair of as new Ralph Lauren
Traveller swim shorts (L) and a
pair of Ralph Lauren Barron
loafers (UK 9).
£30 - 40
344*
One man's Wrangler Regular
denim jacket in mid-rocks blue
(M), two pairs of men's Wrangler
Arizona classic straight jeans in
dark blue (W32/L32) and one pair
of lady's Wrangler Body Bespoke
skinny jeans in light blue
(W26/L32), all as new.
£30 - 40
345*
Four lady's as new Brakeburn
Amber Sweats in navy and white
(Various sizes).
£20 - 30

346*
Four lady's as new Brakeburn
Amber Sweats in navy and white
(Various sizes).
£20 - 30
347*
Seven as new Champion two
pack t-shirts in white and navy
(S).
£40 - 60
348*
Three ladies as new House of
Sunny turtle neck cable knit
jumpers in intense blue (UK
6,10,12).
£30 - 40
349*
A quantity of as new J.Crew
clothing and related items to
include one pair of men's 484
slim-fit stretch jeans in dark blue
(33 x 32) and one men's Ludlow
slim-fit stretch two-ply easy-care
cotton dress shirt in mini
windowpane and lady's leggings.
£40 - 60
350*
Three ladies as new House of
Sunny turtle neck cable knit
jumpers in intense blue (UK 12).
£30 - 40
351*
A quantity of lady's and men's
Fox clothing in various styles
colours and sizes to include tshirts and fleeces.
£30 - 40
352*
An as new Johnston & Murphy
brown plaid blazer (M).
£30 - 40
353*
A Thom Sweeney double
breasted herringbone wool
overcoat in grey (size 48).
£250 - 300
354*
A Thom Sweeney double
breasted herringbone wool
overcoat in grey (size 48).
£250 - 300
355*
A Thom Sweeney double
breasted herringbone wool
overcoat in grey (size 46).
£250 - 300

356*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Madison Raincoat in navy (M).
£40 - 60
357*
Three men's as new Henri Lloyd
Darton Tech bomber jackets in
navy (XL,M).
£60 - 80
358*
One man's as new Henri Lloyd
Hartley Down jacket in black
(XXL).
£30 - 40
359*
One man's as new Henri Lloyd
Yarra Memory Car jacket in navy
(XL).
£40 - 60
360*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Reyina medium down jacket in
black (M).
£40 - 60
361*
One man's as new Henri Lloyd
Wheaton Mac jacket in navy
(XXL).
£40 - 60
362*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Sharki 2L Gore-Tex jacket in red
(XS).
£40 - 50
363*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Sharki 2L Gore-Tex jacket in red
(XS).
£40 - 50
364*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Madison raincoat in navy (XL).
£40 - 60
365*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Marci wax jacket (L).
£30 - 40
366*
One lady's as new Henri Lloyd
Reese Seam Taped waterproof
raincoat in khaki (L).
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

367*
One pair of new Adidas Stan
Smith Nuud trainers in grey (UK
6) and one pair of new Vans slip
on lite trainers (UK 6).
£30 - 40
368*
A pair of women's new G Star
Rovulc canvas mid trainer (UK 7)
and a pair of women's new G Star
Rovulc canvas low trainers (UK 3).
£30 - 40
369*
One pair of new Salomon
RHOSSILI GTX men’s hiking shoes
(UK 8) and one pair of new
Hunter original stripe wellies (UK
4).
£30 - 40
370*
A pair of boxed as new Nike Air
Max 720 trainers in metallic
silver/black
(UK 7).
£30 - 40
371*
A pair of Season 6 desert taupe
boots (Size 42).
£40 - 60
372*
A pair of Timberland Naples trail
chukka black (UK 7).
£30 - 40
373*
A pair of Adidas Ultra Boost (UK
10.5).
£30 - 40
374*
A pair of Timberland Rugged 6
Inch boot for men in brown (U.K
10.5).
£20 - 30
375*
A pair of woman's Reebok classic
club C 85 (UK 7) and a pair of
woman's Reebok classic workout
LO FVS TXT (UK 7).
£30 - 40
376*
An as new pair of Maison
Marghiela 6 shoes (EU 37)
(Smudge to base/size of shoe).
£40 - 60

377*
A pair of Ugg Classic 2 juniors
(U.K 2) (Damage to box).
£20 - 30
378*
A pair of Season 6 taupe thick
suede desert boots (Size 41).
£60 - 80
379*
A pair of Nike Air Jordan
courtside 23 (U.K 9), a pair of
Nike Air Force 1 07 LV8 (U.K 9)
and a pair of Nike Air Force 270
(U.K 7).
£40 - 60
380*
A pair of Nike Air vapourmax FK
utility (UK 8.5).
£30 - 40
381*
A pair of Loake Woodstock
(UK 8.5).
£30 - 40
382*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
8).
£30 - 40
383*
A pair of Loake Woodstock
burgundy (UK 7).
£30 - 40
384*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
8.5).
£30 - 40
385*
A pair of Gianfranco Lattanzi
shoes (EU 42).
£20 - 30
386*
A pair of men's Ted Baker Peair
brown leather shoes (Appears to
be ex-Display, UK 9).
£20 - 30
387*
A pair of Penelope Chilvers
midcalf tassel gaucho boots (EU
39).
£40 - 60
388*
A pair of Adidas Yung 1 (U.K 12.5)
and a pair of Adidas Predator
18.3 FG football boots (U.K 7.5)
(Damage to box).
£30 - 40

389*
One pair of ladies boxed as new
Hogan lace-up shoes in black
(UK5, EU34.5).
£30 - 40
390*
A pair of Nike Air Jordans 1 retro
high Aleali May Shadow (UK 8.5).
£80 - 100
391*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
9.5).
£30 - 40
392*
A pair of women's Saucony
Clarion shoes (U.K 6.5) and a pair
of Ralph Lauren Faxon low
sneakers (U.K 10.5).
£30 - 40
393*
A pair of new UGG junior classic
short II sheepskin boots,
Chestnut (UK 2).
£20 - 30
394*
A pair of Birkenstock Pasadena
leather in black (U.K 9).
£30 - 40
395*
A pair of Birkenstock Pasadena
leather in black (U.K 10.5).
£30 - 40
396*
Two pairs of Puma One 18.1 FG
football boots (Both U.K 10).
£30 - 40
397*
A pair of Birkenstock Pasadena
leather in black (U.K 9.5).
£30 - 40
398*
A pair of Nike Air Jordan's 1 retro
high H Rookie of the Year (U.K
11) (Damage to box).
£30 - 40
399*
A pair of Loake woodstock
burgundy (UK 9).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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400*
One unboxed but new pair of
Nike Tanjun Junior trainers in
grey (UK 3), one pair of new
Birkenstock junior New York
sandals in black (UK 2) and one
pair of new Timberland toddler
boots in grey (UK 8).
£30 - 40
401*
One pair of men's as new
Skechers Skech-Flex 2.0 sneakers
in black (UK8), one pair of men's
as new Lyle & Scott Speedie
trainers in claret and navy (UK8)
and two pairs of Lyle & Scott
Thomson slides in stonewash
blue (UK8), all as new.
£30 - 40
402*
A pair of men's as new Ted Baker
Peair brown leather shoes (UK 9).
£30 - 40
403*
A pair of Fila Disruptor 2 shoes
(UK 6) (Lacking box), a pair of
Vans Old Skool platform (UK 4).
£30 - 40
404*
A pair of Geox Respira J Djrock
Girl D Slip On Trainers (U.K 3) and
a pair of Fila Disruptor 2 premium
(U.K 2.5).
£30 - 40
405*
A pair of NikeID Air Max 270 (U.K
13).
£30 - 40
406*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
11).
£30 - 40
407*
A pair of women's new Unif Cass
shoes in black (EU 40).
£30 - 40
408*
A pair of Nike Air Force 1 PRM
CLOT (UK 11).
£40 - 60
409*
A pair of Adidas NMD TS1 PK
Mita (U.K 7).
£30 - 40

410*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 700
(U.K 8.5).
£30 - 40
411*
A pair of Nike Air Jordan 7 Retro
Hare 2015 (U.K 9).
£30 - 40
412*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
9).
£30 - 40
413*
A pair of Loake Woodstock (UK
8).
£30 - 40
414*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
10).
£30 - 40
415*
A pair of Loake Woodstock
burgundy (UK 10).
£30 - 40
416*
A pair of Loake Victor Black (UK
10.5).
£30 - 40
417*
A pair of Loakes Siena Black (UK
7).
£30 - 40
418*
A pair of Portwest safety boots
(U.K 12), a pair of Taban Sandalet
sandals, a pair of FSJ heels (Size
8?) and a pair of crocs (U.K 7
children's).
£20 - 30
419*
Two pairs of men's boxed as new
K-Swiss Rinzler SP Low trainers in
white, beluga, black and red
(UK10) and two pairs of boxed as
new Amblers FS151 safety boots
(UK9).
£30 - 40
420*
Two pairs of lady's as new
Timberland Nellie Chukka Boots
in black nubuck (UK4, some
damage to boxes).
£20 - 30

421*
Four pairs of Tamaris Wortmann
boots (EU 38 and 39).
£40 - 60
422*
Five pairs of Tamaris Wortmann
boots (EU 37,39,40,41).
£40 - 60
423*
Six pairs of Pro-Keds trainers
(Various sizes).
£30 - 40
424*
Two pairs of woman's Puma
Platform trace corduroy (UK 3
and 4), a pair of Puma Breaker
LTHR (UK 4.5) and a pair of
woman's Puma Platform Trace L
(UK 3).
£30 - 40
425*
Six pairs of Pro-Keds trainers
(Various sizes).
£30 - 40
426*
Four pair of Marco Tozzi Mid Calf
faux fur winter boots (EU 37 and
38).
£40 - 60
427*
Three pairs of Siksilk trainers (All
UK 8).
£30 - 40
428*
Four pair of Marco Tozzi mid calf
faux fur winter boots (EU 39 and
40).
£40 - 60
429*
A ladies as new J Crew fur coat
with labels (XS).
£40 - 60
430*
A pre owned Chinchilla fur coat
(Size Unknown).
£40 - 60
431*
A pair of men's pre-owned
Maison Margiela Paris Paint
Splash knit shoes (EU 45).
£40 - 60
432*
Six pairs of Heelys trainers (UK 3,
4, 5, 7).
£30 - 40
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433*
Six pairs of Heelys trainers (UK 3
and 6).
£30 - 40
434*
Six pairs of Heelys trainers (all UK
5).
£30 - 40
435*
One pair of lady's boxed as new
Gianvito Rossi Milano vania 85
leather ankle boots in black (EU
38.5).
£80 - 100
436*
A pair of Vans Old Skool x Nasa
Space Voyager true white (UK
10.5).
£30 - 40
437*
A pair of Adidas POD S3.1 bape x
neighborhood (UK 11) (Lacking
box).
£30 - 40
438*
A pair of as new Tommy Hilfiger
Iconic Metallic sneakers in white
(UK 7).
£20 - 30
439*
Four pairs of Asics gel- exalt 4
running shoes (UK 10.5 and 11).
£30 - 40
440*
Three pairs of Asics gel- excite 5
(UK 8 and 12) and a pair of Asics
gel- zaraca 5 (UK 5.5).
£30 - 40
441*
A pair of Artisan Lab essential
sneakers (EU 43).
£30 - 40
442*
One pair of lady's as new See By
Chloe velvet calf ankle boots in
light brown/tan (EU 38.5).
£30 - 40
443*
Two pairs of Siksilk trainers (Both
UK 8).
£30 - 40
444*
A pair of Dr Martens 3 eye glitter
shoes (UK 8).
£20 - 30

445*
A pair of NikeLab Zoom Fly SP
(U.K 4).
£30 - 40
446*
A quantity of empty
suitcases/holdalls.
£30 - 40
447*
Nine bags of assorted clothing
and related items.
£30 - 40
448*
Seventeen pairs of kids as new
assorted Nike trainers to include
SB, Air Max, Air Flight (All without
boxes).
£30 - 40
449*
A box of Vbiger PU shoulder bags
top handle handbag purse, Tote
messenger bag and cross body
daypack for women.
£30 - 40
450
Five assorted pre-owned fashion
coats/jackets.
£30 - 40
451*
A quantity of as new Nike FC
Barcelona 2018 Coutinho No 7
third kit jerseys in pink
(Approximately 50, various sizes).
£80 - 100
452*
A quantity of as new Nike FC
Barcelona 2018 Messi No 10 third
kit jerseys in pink (Approximately
50, various sizes).
£80 - 100
453*
A quantity of as new Nike FC
Barcelona 2018 Messi No 10 third
kit jerseys in pink (Approximately
50, various sizes).
£80 - 100
454*
A quantity of as new Nike FC
Barcelona 2018 Messi No 10 third
kit jerseys in pink (Approximately
50, various sizes).
£80 - 100
455*
Eleven bags of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80

456*
A quantity of as new Nike FC
Barcelona 2018 Coutinho No 7
third kit jerseys in pink
(Approximately 50, various sizes).
£80 - 100
457*
A quantity of as new Nike FC
Barcelona 2018 Coutinho No 7
third kit jerseys in pink
(Approximately 50, various sizes).
£80 - 100
458*
One box of approximately fifty
lace fashion items including
garters and a cuddly toy.
£30 - 40
459*
Seven boxes of pre-owned
clothing and related items.
£60 - 80
460*
A quantity of men's as new Calvin
Klein classic fit cotton stretch
trunks, three pack in black white
and grey (Approximately 30
packs, size S).
£60 - 80
461*
A quantity of as new James &
Nicholson fleece blankets in blue
(Approximately 10, 130 x 170cm).
£20 - 30
462*
Twenty men's as new Broken
Standard Barnes V.2 bagel neck
jumpers in light grey (Various
sizes).
£40 - 60
463*
A quantity of men's as new Calvin
Klein classic fit cotton stretch
trunks, three pack in black white
and grey (Approximately 30
packs, size S).
£60 - 80
464*
Nineteen Lost Ink mini cami dress
with contrast embellished layers,
new with labels (UK 14).
£30 - 40
465*
A quantity of grey Engelbirt
Strauss polo shirts in cotton
(New)
£20 - 30
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466*
A quantity of lady's as new Luna
Cove Tote bags with pouch
(Approximately 20).
£20 - 30
467*
Two boxes of as new assorted
clothing and related items.
£30 - 40
468*
A quantity of as new Dreams
ladies clothing in various styles
and sizes.
£30 - 40
469*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
470*
Eight boxes of assorted
bags/purses/wallets.
£40 - 60
471*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags.
£30 - 40
472*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags.
£30 - 40
473*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags.
£30 - 40
474*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags.
£30 - 40

475*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags.
£30 - 40
476*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags..
£30 - 40
477*
A box of laptop bags\carrier bags.
£20 - 30
478*
A box of HU WAI JIAN FENG
outdoor backpack climbing
camping bag waterproof hiking
backpacks molle sport bag 60L
unisex bags.
£30 - 40
479*
A box of Vbiger PU shoulder bags
top handle handbag purse, Tote
messenger bag and cross body
daypack for women.
£30 - 40
480*
A box of Vbiger PU shoulder bags
top handle handbag purse, Tote
messenger bag and cross body
daypack for women.
£30 - 40
481*
A box of Vbiger PU shoulder bags
top handle handbag purse, Tote
messenger bag and cross body
daypack for women.
£40 - 60
482*
A box of Vbiger backpacks.
£20 - 30
483*
A box of Vbiger PU shoulder bags
top handle handbag purse, Tote
messenger bag and cross body
daypack for women.
£30 - 40
484*
A box of Pikachu onesie.
£30 - 40

485*
A quantity of as new Fruit Of The
Loom t-shirts in various styles,
colours and sizes (Approximately
90).
£30 - 40
486*
A box of Vbiger PU shoulder bags
top handle handbag purse, Tote
messenger bag and cross body
daypack for women.
£40 - 60
487*
A box of Lozo double shoulder
bags and a wallet.
£60 - 80
488*
A box of as new miscellaneous
clothing items.
£30 - 40
489*
A box of as new miscellaneous
clothing.
£20 - 30
490*
Five assorted pre-owned fashion
coats/jackets together with two
pre-owned child's fashion tops.
£30 - 40
491*
A box of Harry Potter themed
robes (Approximately 50).
£40 - 60
492*
A box of Harry Potter themed
robes (Approximately 50).
£40 - 60
493*
A box of Harry Potter themed
robes (Approximately 50).
£40 - 60
494*
A box of laptop bags.
£20 - 30
495*
A box of woman's Fitibest sports
wear and Vbiger Thermal
Balaclava Hood Full Face Cover
Mask and Neck Warmer.
£30 - 40
496*
A box of Lozo double shoulder
bags and a wallet.
£60 - 80

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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497*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
498*
Eight boxes of assorted
bags/holdalls/back packs and
related items.
£40 - 60
499*
Thirteen suitcases/holdalls of
assorted clothing and related
items.
£40 - 60
500*
Eight suitcases/holdalls of
assorted clothing and related
items.
£80 - 100
501*
Seventeen suitcases/holdalls of
assorted clothing and related
items.
£80 - 100
502*
Twelve suitcase/holdalls of
assorted clothing and related
items.
£40 - 60
503*
Five boxes of assorted
bags/purses/wallets.
£30 - 40
504*
Fourteen bags of assorted
clothing and related items.
£60 - 80
505*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
506*
Twenty suitcases/holdalls of
assorted clothing and related
items.
£100 - 120
507*
Twenty-four suitcases/holdalls of
assorted clothing and related
items.
£100 - 120
508*
Seven boxes of assorted
bags/holdalls/back packs.
£30 - 40

509*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£40 - 60
510*
A quantity of empty suitcases.
£30 - 40
511*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
512*
Eleven bags of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
513*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
514*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
515*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
516*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
517*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
518*
Eight boxes of assorted clothing
and related items.
£60 - 80
519*
A pair of Nike Air Max BW
premium (UK 9).
£30 - 40
520*
A pair of Nike vapor 12 Elite SGpro (UK 6.5).
£30 - 40
521*
A pair of Nike Air Max 270 (UK
10.5).
£30 - 40
522*
A pair of Nike Vapor 12 Elite FG
(UK 6.5).
£30 - 40

523*
A pair of Nike Vapormax Premier
flyknits (UK 6.5).
£30 - 40
524*
A pair of Nike Vapormax 95 (UK
7.5).
£30 - 40
525*
A pair of Nike Vapor 12 Elite FG
(UK 6.5).
£30 - 40
526*
A pair of Nike Vandal High Prm
'John Elliott (UK 6).
£40 - 60
527*
A pair of Nike Air Jordan 11 retro
low (UK 7.5).
£40 - 60
528*
Three pairs of Reebok Classic
leather 2 (UK 12) (One box
damaged) and a pair of Reebok
Classic Exofit LO Clean PW (UK 5).
£30 - 40
529*
Two pairs of Adidas NMD_R1
STLT Parley PK (UK 9.5).
£30 - 40
530*
A box of as new Desigual clothing
items to include tops, trousers.
£40 - 60
531*
Three pairs of Adidas Arkyn (UK
5, 7, 7.5) and a pair of Adidas EQT
Support ADV (UK 3.5).
£30 - 40
532*
Three pairs of Original swat
tactical boots (UK 8 and 9).
£30 - 40
533*
Two pairs of Salomon Speedcross
4 (UK 10 and 11.5).
£30 - 40
534*
A pair of Merrell Cham 7 Limit
(UK 10.5) and a pair of Keen
Oakridge WP (UK 10.5).
£30 - 40
535*
A pair of Jack Wolfskin Vancouver
texaport (U.K 8).
£20 - 30
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536*
A pair of Nike Air Max 1 Atmos
Animal Pack 2.0 (UK 8).
£40 - 60
537*
A pair of Salomon Rhossili GTX
walking shoes (U.K 12.5).
£20 - 30
538*
Two pairs of Adidas NMD_R1
STLT Parley PK (UK 10 and 11).
£30 - 40
539*
A pair of Salomon X Ultra 3 Mid
GTX walking shoes (U.K 8).
£20 - 30
540*
Two pairs of Adidas NMD_R1
STLT Parley PK (UK 8.5 and 10.5).
£30 - 40
541*
A pair of Nike Air Max 98 (U.K 9).
£30 - 40
542*
A pair of Adidas Ultra boost (UK
10.5) and a pair of Adidas
Sambarose (UK 9).
£30 - 40
543*
Two pairs of Geox Respira D
Myria (UK 3).
£40 - 60
544*
Two pairs of Geox Respira D
Myria (UK 7 and 7.5).
£40 - 60
545*
A pair of Nike Epic Reach FlyKnit
(UK 10).
£30 - 40
546*
A pair of Adidas Stan Smith (UK
5.5) and a pair of Adidas Swift
run (UK 5).
£30 - 40
547*
A pair of Nike Air Vapormax 95
(UK 9).
£30 - 40
548*
A pair of Puma platform sandal
LEA (UK 4), a pair of Puma Basket
Heart patent (UK 5.5) and a pair
of Puma TSUGI JUN escape (UK
7).
£30 - 40

549*
A pair of The Original Muck Boots
Arctic weekend (UK 4) and a pair
of The Original Muck Boots Hale
Prints (UK 5).
£30 - 40
550*
A pair of woman's The Original
Muck Boots Muckster mid 2 RHS
(UK 4) (Damage to box) and a
pair of woman's The Original
Muck Boots arctic adventure
Print (UK 5).
£30 - 40
551*
Two pairs of Adidas NMD_R1
STLT Parley PK (UK 9).
£30 - 40
552*
A pair of Adidas i-5923 NBHD (UK
10) (Damage to box).
£30 - 40
553*
A pair of Adidas Superstar (UK 3)
and a pair of Adidas Pure
Bounce+ (UK 5) (Damage to box).
£30 - 40
554*
Two pairs of Reebok Trailgrip 6.0
(UK 5.5) and a pair of Reebok
Trainflex 2.0 (UK 12).
£30 - 40
555*
Two pairs of Converse All Stars
LO TDLR (UK 5 and 6), two pairs
of Vans Old Skool and Atwood
(UK 5 and 13).
£20 - 30
556*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 9.5).
£30 - 40
557*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 9.5).
£30 - 40
558*
A pair of Adidas Yeezy boost 350
v2 (UK 9).
£30 - 40
559*
A pair of pre owned Crockett &
Jones Gower shoes (Size 11).
£20 - 30

560*
A pre owned pair of Balenciaga
Sneaker (EU 43).
£40 - 60
561*
Two pairs of Adidas Stan Smith
Originals (UK 6).
£30 - 40
562*
Two pairs of Adidas Stan Smith
Originals (UK 6).
£30 - 40
563*
Two pairs of Adidas Stan Smith
Originals (UK 6).
£30 - 40
564*
Two pairs of Adidas Stan Smith
Originals (UK 6).
£30 - 40
565*
A pair of Balenciaga sneakers low
top (EU 36).
£60 - 80
566*
Two pairs of Adidas Stan Smith
Originals (UK 6).
£30 - 40
567*
Two pairs of as new Diesel
Sleenker jeans (W33/L30,
W34/L30).
£30 - 40
568*
An as new House of CB London
Cylla two piece outfit in nude
(M).
£30 - 40
569*
A pair of Barbour Cleveland boots
(UK 6), a pair of WS Industrial
footwear boots (Size 12) and a
pair of Magnum precision
sitemaster boots (UK 13).
£20 - 30
570*
A Timbuka2 Swig Cloud laptop
backpack as new.
£30 - 40
571*
Seven as new G-Star Raw T-Shirts
in GS Grey assorted sizes.
£30 - 40
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572*
Three as new Rodd & Gunn New
Zealand Gunn polo T-Shirts (3xL).
£20 - 30
573*
An as new House of CB London
Lavira dress in copper (s).
£30 - 40
574*
An as new Designers Guild
Proserpine Magenta throw (130 x
190cm).
£30 - 40
575*
Two Henri Lloyd Kinetics
Technical sweat hoodies.
£30 - 40
576*
Two pairs of as new G-Star Raw
deconstructed slim/skinny jeans
(W34/L32).
£30 - 40
577*
Ten assorted items of as new
Henri Lloyd clothing.
£40 - 60
578*
Two pairs of as new G-Star Raw
deconstructed slim/skinny jeans
(W34/L32, W36/L34).
£30 - 40
579*
Ten assorted items of as new
Henri Lloyd clothing.
£40 - 60
580*
Ten assorted items of as new
Henri Lloyd clothing.
£40 - 60
581
A box containing lady's assorted
pre owned clothing including All
Saints, Desigual, Sandwich and
two pairs of gent's footwear
(Converse, size UK8 and Clarks,
size UK9).
£30 - 40
582*
Fifteen assorted as new Diesel tShirts with assorted designs and
various sizes.
£40 - 60

583*
Seven pairs of as new Adidas
jogging bottoms grey/red
assorted sizes.
£30 - 40
584*
One lady's as new James
Lakeland three button long coat
in pale pink (XS/8/40).
£30 - 40
585*
One lady's as new James
Lakeland three button long coat
in pale pink (S/10/42).
£30 - 40
586*
One lady's as new James
Lakeland three button long coat
in pale pink (M/12/44).
£30 - 40
587*
One lady's as new James
Lakeland three button long coat
in pale pink (L/14/46).
£30 - 40
588*
One lady's as new James
Lakeland three button long coat
in pale pink (XL/16/48).
£30 - 40
589*
A Henri Lloyd Talia Mac jacket
(Size XL).
£30 - 40
590*
A Henri Lloyd Rayne LW down
jacket (Size S).
£30 - 40
591*
A Henri Lloyd Weather Mac
jacket (Size XL).
£40 - 60
592*
A Henri Lloyd Lavinia Heritage
Mac jacket (Size M).
£40 - 60
593*
A Henri Lloyd Renee Bomber
jacket (Size M).
£30 - 40
594*
A Henri Lloyd Reyina medium
down jacket (Size XS).
£40 - 60

595*
A Henri Lloyd Reyina medium
down jacket (Size L).
£40 - 60
596*
A Henri Lloyd Marci wax jacket
(Size L).
£30 - 40
597*
A Henri Lloyd Moninca coat (Size
S).
£30 - 40

SUNGLASSES
598*
Ten pairs of branded sunglasses.
£80 - 100
599*
Ten pairs of branded sunglasses.
£80 - 100
600*
A box of unbranded sunglasses.
£80 - 100
601*
A box of unbranded sunglasses.
£80 - 100
602*
A box of unbranded sunglasses.
£80 - 100
603*
A box of assorted unbranded
sunglasses.
£60 - 80
604*
Ten pairs of branded sunglasses.
£80 - 100
605*
Twelve pairs of branded
sunglasses.
£60 - 80
606
Eighteen pairs of assorted
sunglasses/glasses.
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

DAY TWO
SPORT AND
LEISURE ITEMS
607*
A child's boxed as new Sonic
MX200 bike (20").
£60 - 80
608*
A boxed as new Xiaomi Mi
electric scooter.
£40 - 60
609*
A boxed as new Intex ultra frame
set 14ft swimming pool (Damage
to box).
£150 - 200
610
A Jorvik 24" aluminium folding
tricycle with front and rear
baskets.
£60 - 80
611*
Five Nijdam junior ice skates
(One box damaged).
£30 - 40
612*
Nine Alpha Meal grass fed whey
protein powder in cinnamon ice
cream flavour.
£40 - 60
613*
A quantity of health supplements
and related items.
£30 - 40
614*
A quantity of health supplements
and related items.
£30 - 40
615*
Fourteen Green Detox super food
drink, apple pie flavour.
£30 - 40
616*
Fourteen Green Detox super food
drink, apple pie flavour.
£30 - 40
617*
A quantity of health supplements
and related items.
£30 - 40

618*
Fourteen Green Detox super food
drink, apple pie flavour.
£30 - 40
619*
A boxed Sage Spectrum max
series 9/10 sea fishing reel.
£60 - 80
620*
A quantity of health
supplements.
£20 - 30
621*
Three Nijdam adjustable junior
figure skates.
£30 - 40
622*
A Jones Mountain twin split
splitboard snowboard.
£80 - 100
623*
Two pre-owned Jobei portable
electric hand pumps (Battery
powered).
£30 - 40
624*
A pair of Nijdam adjustable junior
skates and two pairs of Nijdam
figure skates.
£30 - 40
625*
A boxed as new white
hoverboard with charger.
£40 - 60
626*
Ten Nijdam junior bob skates.
£30 - 40
627*
Five as new Cabin Max flight
backpacks in black and grey.
£20 - 30
628
Two Gazebos; 9x3m and 6x3m.
£80 - 120
629*
A pre owned Kingsong electric
unicycle with box.
£350 - 400
630
A set of golf clubs to include
Trident and Wilson, a Mercury
golf bag and a Turf Glider golf
trolley.
£20 - 30

631*
A quantity of as new golf clubs to
include one iRt-5 regular flex 75g,
two GX-7 R-Flex 60g and three
C3i wedges along with one preowned Odyssey 2-ball putter (9
clubs).
£100 - 120
632*
A Hardy's fishing rod in canvas
case and another (2).
£15 - 25
633*
A ladies Ping Pioneer Monsoon
golf bag.
£30 - 40
634*
Three pairs of Rookie roller
skates (Ace, Rasa) (UK 7 and 3 to
6).
£30 - 40
635*
Twelve as new Schwalbe
Marathon Plus Evo Line
Smartguard bike tyres.
£40 - 60
636*
A quantity of as new Kona bike
accessories and clothing to
include one Kona mid layer shirt
in black and green (XL) and six
Kona key grips in various colours.
£40 - 60
637*
Five as new Cabin Max flight
backpacks in black and grey.
£20 - 30
638*
Two boxes of as new Kona Wah
Wah 2 pedals in black (Two
pedals per box).
£30 - 40
639*
Two boxes of as new Kona Wah
Wah 2 pedals in purple (Two
pedals per box).
£30 - 40
640*
Two boxes of as new Kona Wah
Wah 2 pedals in black (Two
pedals per box).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

641*
Two boxes of as new Kona Wah
Wah 2 pedals in black (Two
pedals per box).
£30 - 40
642*
Two boxes of as new Kona Wah
Wah 2 pedals in purple and light
green (Two pedals per box).
£30 - 40
643*
Five as new Cabin Max flight
backpacks in black and grey.
£20 - 30
644*
A quantity of weights and dumb
bells.
£20 - 30
645*
A quantity of as new combat
sport accessories to include one
pair of Hayabusa T3 Kanpeki
striking MMA shin guards (M),
one Madx 4ft punch bag with
chain and one pair of Everlast
MMA grappling training gloves
(L/XL).
£30 - 40
646*
A Dong Diane bike kit electric
wheel.
£60 - 80
647*
A Dong Diane bike kit electric
wheel.
£60 - 80
648*
A ZIPP 202 tubular 177 rear
wheel 24 spoke 10/11 speed
Campagnolo cassette body
(White decal).
£100 - 150
649*
An Elan RSW 156 snowboard, a
Kawasaki balance board and a
golf bag with part set of clubs (All
pre-owned).
£30 - 40

650*
Four boxes of One World Play
Project ultra-durable football for
kids and adults - never goes flat,
never needs a pump! Size 5 and
Size 4, perfect for playgrounds,
football practice, pick-up games
(Various colours).
£40 - 60

HAND TOOLS
AND ACCESSORIES
651*
A stone based fairy with
removeable wings, a stone based
lady with a bow in hand and a
industone ridged stone wash
basin.
£20 - 30
652*
An assortment of bathroom
accessories to include Grohe
water storage, Mira shower,
Caper top single tap and Adora
bath filler dual lever tap.
£20 - 30
653*
Sixteen as new Pall Emflon PFR
membrane filter cartridges (High
strength, long life sterilizing
filters for air and gas), eleven as
new Pall Profile Star filter
cartridges (For particle and gel
removal in food and beverage
applications) and two Pall
Coralon filter elements.
£30 - 40
654*
A shelf of assorted tools and
related items to include lifting
chains, snap on box with pipes,
electric powered drum and other
tools.
£30 - 40
655*
One pair of boxed as new Konig
Easy-fit SUV 267 snow chains.
£40 - 60
656*
A boxed as new Pall X100
convertible filter housing.
£20 - 30

657*
Two boxed as new Schneider
Easy9 EZ9EGARAGE63 Easy9
Amendment 3 2-way garage
consumer unit and three as new
Power Master cable reels 240V
freestanding (25 metres).
£30 - 40
658*
Three Delable 1/2 inch pillar taps
with Long-Life valve head D2553.
£30 - 40
659*
Six Catertap 1/2 inch pair of sink
taps with levers WRCT-500SL3.
£30 - 40
660*
Three CaterTap 1/2 inch twin
mixer taps with leaver and swivel
spout WRCT-500ML3.
£30 - 40
661*
Three CaterTap 1/2 inch twin
mixer taps with leaver and swivel
spout WRCT-500ML3.
£30 - 40
662*
A 10 tonne capacity hydraulic
press for body work.
£30 - 40
663*
One boxed as new Schneider
Electric SEA9BN24 24-way Acti 9
Isobar distribution board.
£100 - 120
664*
A shelf of assorted tools to
include Ryobi, Mac tools, Triton
and Milwaukee.
£30 - 40
665*
A quantity of Dunelm LED energy
saving light bulbs.
£20 - 30
666*
A quantity of miscellaneous
boxed as new Bendix shock
absorbers to include 060758HB
Renault, 062274GRB Ford and
061162GRB BMW (9 in total).
£30 - 40
667*
One pre-owned Yaesu 2m all
mode transceiver FT-290R in box.
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

668*
One pair of boxed as new Konig
K-Summit Van K87 snow chains.
£60 - 80
669*
Forty boxed as new burglar alarm
interfaces (10258 SM10U).
£40 - 60
670*
Thirty as new Bluebird EF400 1
slot charging cradles.
£40 - 60
671*
One hundred boxed as new Sun
Hydraulics CBCHLJN-210BAR
standard capacity
counterbalance valves.
£30 - 40
672*
A machine trolley SWL 8000kg
(Serial number 11042049109)
including four individual skates.
£60 - 80
673*
One boxed wind power generator
(12V).
£30 - 40
674*
A Festool CTM 48 E mobile dust
extractor, two Triple QX brake
and clutch cleaner 5L, 110v site
adapter, packing supplies and
tools.
£200 - 300
675
A Bosch GKS 85S circular saw, a
Black & Decker Workmate Plus
and a Flymo Scirocco 300W.
£30 - 40
676
A pre-owned Performance
254mm table saw FMTC10TSW.
£30 - 40
677*
A Mardon Ram Pack 50, serial
number MF140, YOM: 3/05
waste baler.
£30 - 40
678*
Three boxes of twenty as new
Eaton Bussman Series 100LR85
house service fuselinks (415V,
100AMP).
£30 - 40

679*
Twelve boxed as new Osram
Powerball HCI-TS 70w/830 WDL
classic light bulbs.
£20 - 30
680*
A boxed Rocol floor marking
applicator (Some damage).
£30 - 40
681*
Twelve boxed as new Mann
W7015 oil filters.
£20 - 30
682*
A Konig CS-9 080 snow chains.
£20 - 30
683*
A Rotowash professional floor
cleaner (Missing handle poles).
£80 - 100
684*
One Almatec E25FTT conductive
polyethylene housing.
£40 - 60
685*
Ten boxes of as new fluorescent
lamps (8 watt x 50pcs).
£20 - 30
686*
Three boxes of twenty as new
Eaton Bussman Series 100LR85
house service fuselinks (415V,
100AMP).
£30 - 40
687*
Three boxes of twenty as new
Eaton Bussman Series 100LR85
house service fuselinks (415V,
100AMP).
£30 - 40
688*
One boxed as new Crosswater
lever wall mounted three hole
set basin mixer - BL131WNC_LV
and one boxed as new
Crosswater mini basin single
lever tap BL114DNC LV.
£60 - 80
689*
Two boxed as new DeWalt
DCD796NT combi drill 18V body
only.
£30 - 40

690*
One boxed as new Milwaukee
M18GG-0 grease gun.
£30 - 40
691*
A Britool Expert by Facom
E117906 adjustable
spanner/wrench - 24″-600mm.
£20 - 30
692*
A quantity of as new and preowned tools and accessories.
£40 - 60
693*
Nine Leitz HSK F63 tool holders
including tooling etc.
£200 - 400
694*
Various Leitz, Leuco and other
tooling including drills and profile
cutters etc., approximately 100.
£200 - 400
695*
One Wilo HiPeri 1-4 and one Wilo
HiPeri 1-5 peripheral pump for
domestic water supply, irrigation
and rain water supply (Both as
new).
£30 - 40
696*
Nine Festool Centrotec bit
cassettes 769138.
£30 - 40
697*
Twenty two packs of Festool TS
55 R splinter guard shoes (Five
pack 499011).
£40 - 60
698*
Two boxed as new ESAB Edge
ESV3-40 BS3 40 1/min
Argon/CO2 flow gauges.
£30 - 40
699*
Five as new Mac Tolls 4-piece
locking plier sets (LP4SET).
£40 - 60
700*
Two boxed as new ESAB Edge
ESV3-40 BS3 40 1/min
Argon/CO2 flow gauges.
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

701*
A quantity of as new Oerlikon
welding electrodes to include
Fincord 3.20 (125-pcs), Overcord
Z 2.50 (260 pcs), one boxed as
new ESAB Globe Arc prepared for
air helmet and a quantity of as
new Parweld Panther premium
tig gloves (3838, approximately
25 pairs).
£80 - 100
702*
A quantity of as new
miscellaneous Festool products
to include one dual suction pad
Gecko Dosh (493507), five OF
2200 Copying Rings 30mm
(494625) and one box of granat
sanding discs STF (50, 497166).
£30 - 40
703*
Four Leuco 173293/9 and five
Leitz HSK-F63 tool holders
including tooling and Leitz
VN799-0 etc.
£200 - 400
704*
A quantity of boxed as new
Arteche TDF-22 time delay relays
(Approximately 50).
£30 - 40
705*
One boxed as new ABB inverter
drive ACS355, IP20, ACS355-03E02A4-4.
£40 - 60
706*
A quantity of as new Cat Cone
roller bearings 7D-8349
(Approximately 15).
£30 - 40
707*
A Durite 1/2" impact wrench.
£30 - 40
708*
Five boxed as new MAD-5700
(7105,7205) car MP5 players with
seven inch digital TFT touch
screens.
£30 - 40
709*
Twenty boxed as new Alpha
Controls ALS-200M2 valve
monitors.
£30 - 40

710*
Ten ABB JOKAB Adam E 10m
Cables with M12
(2TLA020051R0600).
£40 - 60
711*
A box of open date 55mm x 300
metres wax/resin tape.
£20 - 30
712*
A quantity of as new batteries,
including Duracell (Assorted
sizes).
£40 - 60
713*
Seven as new Festool lever
clamps FS-HZ 160.
£30 - 40
714*
Seven HTI digital thermometer
hygrometer, wet humidity meter,
temperature meter measuring
instrument.
£20 - 30
715*
Five boxed as new MAD-5700
(7105,7205) car MP5 players with
seven inch digital TFT touch
screens.
£30 - 40
716*
Two Traxall multi-frequency
pipeline pig transmitters.
£100 - 200
717*
Four 500gm tubs of Rheolube
380 blended base oil grease for
metal gears in vehicle starters,
power tools and heavy
mechanical applications.
£80 - 100
718*
Four 500gm tubs of Rheolube
380 blended base oil grease for
metal gears in vehicle starters,
powertools & heavy mechanical
applications.
£80 - 100
719*
Four 500gm tubs of Rheolube
380 blended base oil grease for
metal gears in vehicle starters,
powertools & heavy mechanical
applications.
£80 - 100

720*
Four 500gm tubs of Rheolube
380 blended base oil grease for
metal gears in vehicle starters,
power tools and heavy
mechanical applications.
£80 - 100
721*
Four 500gm tubs of Rheolube
380 blended base oil grease for
metal gears in vehicle starters,
power tools and heavy
mechanical applications.
£80 - 100
722*
Four 500gm tubs of Rheolube
380 blended base oil grease for
metal gears in vehicle starters,
power tools and heavy
mechanical applications.
£80 - 100
723*
A quantity of new/used tools to
include screwdrivers, spanners,
socket set and related items
(Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
724*
One pair of boxed as new Konig
Easy-fit SUV 267 snow chains.
£40 - 60
725*
A Havi hard protection case with
four Havi watches, twelve Havi
V2 radio communicators, twelve
Havi HD amber steel case kits and
a Havi watch station.
£400 - 450
726*
A pre owned Makita 5903R 240V
circular saw 235mm blade.
£40 - 60
727*
One boxed as new Crosswater
Union industrial shower kit in
black chrome RM650WC/B?
£200 - 250
728*
A quantity of as new LED square
18W panel surfaces
(Approximately fifteen).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

729*
Ten You Save LCD/Plasma/LED
tilting TV wall brackets, one
Proper dual arm cantilever desk
mount (P-DMBLDT07-1) and two
Easy View full motion TV wall
mounts (DA11-2), all as new.
£30 - 40
730*
Three boxed as new Lenox Versa
Pro bandsaw blades (VP - 06830 54 x 1.60 x 1.4/2.0 - FG).
£30 - 40
731*
Four boxed as new Teeno 185ml
professional circular saws.
£30 - 40
732*
One oil free air compressor
(MZB800G).
£30 - 40
733*
Five boxes of ThxToms heavy
duty latex gloves, resist strong
acid, alkali and oil, 22".
£30 - 40
734*
One boxed as new Mira Advance
thermostatic electric shower
8.7kW.
£40 - 60
735*
One boxed as new Mira Advance
thermostatic electric shower
8.7kW.
£40 - 60
736*
A box of Land Rover fuel tank
filler caps with two Keys for Land
Rover Defender 1990-2015.
£20 - 30
737*
A pair of Fox Factory Race Series
internal bypass shocks 3.0 for
jeep.
£300 - 350
738*
A quantity of Magneto's Superb
soldering irons (Approximately
35).
£30 - 40
739*
A quantity of Magneto's Superb
soldering irons (Approximately
35).
£30 - 40

740*
A quantity of Magneto's Superb
soldering irons (Approximately
35).
£30 - 40
741*
A quantity of Magneto's Superb
soldering irons (Approximately
35).
£30 - 40
742*
A quantity of Magneto's Superb
soldering irons (Approximately
35).
£30 - 40
743*
A quantity of Magneto's Superb
soldering irons (Approximately
35).
£30 - 40
744*
Nine crates of mixed hand tools
and DIY accessories (Crates not
included).
£30 - 60
745*
A quantity of tarpaulin (Various
sizes, colours).
£20 - 30
746*
A quantity of miscellaneous
gardening or agricultural hand
tools and equipment to include
two Spear & Jackson Razorsharp
axes, one Verdemax axe and two
Somerset Collection Premium
Ash carbon steel border spades
(Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
747*
A Robotik Kress robotic lawn
mower (Model KR113).
£100 - 200
748*
A Robotik Kress robotic lawn
mower (Model KR113).
£100 - 200
749*
A Grizzly ERM 1846G electric
rotary lawn mower (Missing
upright handle poles but item as
new).
£30 - 40

750*
A quantity of air filters (Six
boxes).
£20 - 30
751*
Ten bags of PORTA-PAK holding
tank portable toilet treatment
deodoriser (50 sachets per bag).
£30 - 40
752*
A quantity of miscellaneous
items.
£20 - 30
753*
A pallet of rope, cables and other
items.
£30 - 40
754*
A pallet of miscellaneous items.
£20 - 30
755*
One as new Marvel Avengers
Mighty Thor's Asgardian hammer
tool set.
£20 - 30
756*
One boxed as new Blagdon Pump
B06 air operated double
diaphragm pump non-metallic 04
series (B0604KPBBTTK).
£30 - 40
757*
One boxed as new Blagdon Pump
B06 air operated double
diaphragm pump non-metallic 04
series (B0604KPBBTTK).
£30 - 40
758*
A pre owned Mac tools red smart
diagnostics, model ET-R8, (Serial
number 985393469400 V0).
£200 - 250

KNIVES, MULTI-TOOLS
AND SHARPS
759*
Eleven assorted Victorinox knives
and a Wenger knife (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

760*
Eleven assorted Victorinox knives
and a Wenger knife (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30
761*
Five assorted Gerber multi-tools
to include one carded as new
Suspension (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
762*
Nine assorted Leatherman multitools to include Sidekick, Wave,
Super Tool, Tool, Squirt Ps4 and
Juice (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
763*
Thirteen Victorinox multi-tool
knives, two Wenger multi-tool
knives, two Gerber multi-tool
knives and one Leatherman
squirt multi-tool knife (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
764*
A quantity of letter openers and
miniature replica swords (Mainly
as new, approximately 25 items Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
765*
A set of as new Winmau Scott
Waites 90% tungsten steel tip
23g darts with accessories
together with four other sets of
pre-owned darts including
Harrows and Unicorn.
£10 - 15
766*
Twelve assorted Kirpans (Over
18s only).
£20 - 30
767*
A quantity of assorted
hairdressing scissors to include
Equinox and Sanguine
(Approximately 15 pairs - Over
18s only).
£20 - 30

768*
A quantity of assorted
knives/multi-tools to include
Laguiole, Gentlemans Hardware,
Draper, Blue Mountain and Ozark
Trail to include new examples
(Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
769*
A box of assorted scissors, a
quantity of assorted lighters and
a box of assorted bottle openers
(Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
770*
A quantity of bike tools, multitools and knives (Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
771*
Eleven assorted Victorinox knives
and a Wenger knife (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30
772*
Eight assorted Leatherman multitools to include Wingman, Micra,
Super Tool, Tool, Sidekick and
Wave (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
773*
A quantity of knives to include a
boxed as new Homgeek stainless
steel knife set, six as new
Millennia bread knives (10") and
a GodMorn Classic Series 7"
Santoku knife (Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
774*
A quantity of as new
kitchen/household items to
include Oliver Bonas, Robert
Welch, Sara Miller, Joseph
Joseph, Laguiole, Fortnum &
Mason, Culinary Concepts and
Masterclass (Approximately 25
items) together with assorted
cutlery, scissors etc., (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40

TOBACCO AND VAPING
775*
A quantity of assorted mixed
vape, rolling and smoking
accessories (Crates not included Over 18s only).
£50 - 100
776*
Five boxed as new Innokin
Endura T20 S vape kits (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30
777*
Five boxed as new Innokin
Endura T20 S vape kits (One
opened for display purposes only
- Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
778*
Five boxed as new Innokin
Endura T20 S vape kits (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30
779*
Five Innokin Endura T812 vape
kits (Over 18s only).
£40 - 60
780*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
781*
Nineteen packs of Smok V8 BabyX4 coils (5 per pack), an Aspire
Cleito replacement atomizer, a
Geek vape Ammit MTL tank and
twelve packs of Magic Mist
Geneva premium cartomizer
refills (5 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
782*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
783*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

784*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
785*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
786*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
787*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
788*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
789*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
790*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
791*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
792*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
793*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
794*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
Cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over
18s only).
£30 - 40

795*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
796*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
797*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
798*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
799*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
800*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
801*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
802*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
803*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
804*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
805*
Twenty packs of Kent navy blue
cigarettes (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40

806*
A box of ten Romeo Y Julieta No3
Habanos cigars and five cigars
(Over 18s only).
£20 - 30
807*
Ten packs of LD cigarettes (20 per
pack) and a packet of Rothmans
(20 per pack) (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
808*
A pack of three Davidoff
Aniversario No3 Tubos (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30
809*
Two packs of Marlboro gold (20
per pack) (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
810*
A pack of three Davidoff
Aniversario No3 Tubos (Over 18s
only).
£20 - 30
811*
Two packs of Marlboro gold (20
per pack) (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
812*
Ten packs of Marlboro gold (20
per pack) and a packet of Silk cut
purple (20 per pack) (Over 18s
only).
£30 - 40
813*
Two packs of Marlboro gold (20
per pack) (Over 18s only).
£30 - 40
814*
Fifty various Ibaccy vape liquids
10ml (Over 18s only).
£30 - 60
815*
Fifty various Ibaccy vape liquids
10ml (Over 18s only).
£30 - 60
816*
Fifteen Ibaccy elegant vape kits
(Over 18s only).
£40 - 80
817*
Fifty various Ibaccy vape liquids
10ml (Over 18s only).
£30 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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818*
An IBaccy TC50W starter kit,
Ibaccy TC30W power bank and
other vape items (Over 18s only).
£30 - 60

MUSCIAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
819*
One boxed as new Aria Pro II TA
Classic BK arch top semi-acoustic
guitar in black.
£60 - 80
820*
One chord Native electroacoustic guitar (Slightly
damaged).
£20 - 30
821*
One as new PRS Ltd Angelus
AE270E Figured KOA electro
acoustic guitar with hard case.
£120 - 150
822*
One boxed as new Carlsbro
CSD120 compact electronic drum
kit (Some damage to box), one
Remo Ambassador coated drum
head (14") and one Remo
Pinstripe clear drum head (16").
£60 - 80
823*
A Trace Elliott amplifier (Serial
number T0230-5203-398)
(Lacking cables).
£30 - 40
824
A Peabey KB100 amplifier.
£20 - 30
825*
One pre-owned NAD twelve
channel power amplifier CI 9120
(Slightly damaged).
£120 - 150
826*
One boxed as new Aria Pro II TA
Classic WR arch top semi-acoustic
guitar in wine red.
£60 - 80
827*
One boxed as new Aria A Series
A-20 acoustic classical guitar.
£30 - 40

828*
One boxed as new Aria ATU 120
6-string tenor ukulele guitar
Hybrid - Guitarlele with bag.
£20 - 30
829*
One boxed as new Aria ATU 120
6-string tenor ukulele guitar
Hybrid - Guitarlele with bag.
£20 - 30

MOBILITY SCOOTERS
AND WHEELCHAIRS
830*
An Invacare 2000LT folding
wheelchair.
£20 - 30
831*
A Freerider Kensington-S mobility
scooter with charger.
£80 - 100
832*
An Invacare Spectra Plus electric
wheelchair with charger.
£60 - 80
833*
A Pride Colt 9 mobility scooter
with charger.
£60 - 80
834*
A Sterling Sapphire 2 mobility
scooter and charger.
£60 - 80
835*
A Shoprider Lugano electric
wheelchair with charger.
£60 - 80

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
836*
Three Son Goku pop figures, an
Alex Armstrong pop figure, a Star
Lord pop figure, a Hulk pop
figure, a Minnie and Mickey
Mouse pop figure twin pack, a
Guardians of the Galaxy Gamora
and Rocket figure.
£20 - 30

837*
A quantity of assorted Lego to
include City Coast Guard,
Creator, City Air Ambulance,
Junior Jurassic Park
(Approximately 7 items).
£20 - 30
838*
Three Hexbug Nano elevation
habitat set glow in the dark sets
and three Hexbug Nano V2 black
hole sets.
£20 - 30
839*
A quantity of as new toys to
include Nerf, Hamleys and Orb
Slimy.
£30 - 40
840*
Eight Harrods snow globes, a
Wedgwood snow globe, a Cath
Kidston snow globe (All boxed)
together with three unboxed
Liberty of London snow globes
and eight other snow globes to
include Disney, How to Train Your
Dragon, Shrek, Nightmare Before
Christmas and Harley Davidson.
£30 - 40
841*
The Noble Collection Sirius
Black's wand, two Harry Potter
Mystery Flying Snitch's,
Gryffindor bag charm, Cursed
Child key ring, t-shirt (M) and
copy of Harry Potter and the
Cursed Child part one and two
with bookmark (All as new).
£30 - 40
842*
A Boxed Lego technic forest
machine (42080) (Damage to
box).
£20 - 30
843*
Two Boxes of Playmobil 5652 City
Life collectable large fashion
boutique carry case (Four in a
box).
£30 - 40
844*
Two Boxes of Playmobil 5652 City
Life collectable large fashion
boutique carry case (Four in a
box).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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845*
Two Boxes of Playmobil 5652 City
Life collectable large fashion
boutique carry case (Four in a
box).
£30 - 40
846*
Two Boxes of Playmobil 5652 City
Life collectable large fashion
boutique carry case (Four in a
box).
£30 - 40
847*
Three Lego classic extra large
brick box 1500 Pieces (10717).
£30 - 40
848*
A boxed as new Scrabble wooden
deluxe edition.
£30 - 40
849*
Six assorted Harry Potter items to
include The Elder Wand, Lego
Brick HeadZ, Trivial Pursuit game,
poster, Waddington playing cards
and water bottle.
£30 - 40
850*
Eight as new Barbie astronaut
and space scientist doll sets.
£30 - 40
851*
Fifteen boxed as new DC
Superhero Girls Harley Quinn 12
inch action figure with mallet.
£30 - 40
852*
Twenty three new LOL Surprise
Balls Series 2.
£30 - 40
853*
Twelve boxed as new Nerf
Avengers Marvel Iron Man slide
blast armour.
£30 - 40
854*
Fifteen new Playmobil wedding
celebration sets.
£20 - 30
855*
Twelve assorted jars of Manuka
honey to include Manuka Health,
Medi Bee, Manuka Doctor and
Manuka Pharm.
£40 - 60

856*
Seventeen assorted jars of
Marmite (3 x 125g, 11 x 250g, 2 x
400g, 1 x 500g).
£20 - 30
857*
Thirteen assorted jars of Manuka
honey to include Manuka Health,
Medi Bee, Manuka Doctor and
Manuka Pharm.
£40 - 60
858*
Eighteen assorted jars of
Marmite (3 x 125g, 1 x 200g, 10 x
250g, 2 x 400g, 2 x 500g).
£20 - 30
859*
A watercolour pool scene art
work signed by Stephen Abela
8/11.
£20 - 30
860*
One Medela Swing Maxi double
electric breast pump (Boxed as
new).
£30 - 40
861*
One Medela Swing Maxi double
electric breast pump (Boxed as
new).
£30 - 40
862*
One Medela Swing Maxi double
electric breast pump (Boxed as
new).
£30 - 40
863*
One Medela Swing Maxi double
electric breast pump (Boxed as
new).
£30 - 40
864*
One Medela Swing Maxi double
electric breast pump (Boxed as
new).
£30 - 40
865*
Eight boxed as new ELC twist and
turn activity house (12 to 24
months).
£20 - 30
866*
A quantity of household items to
include cook books, bowl, snow
globes, plates.
£30 - 40

867*
Six Ekitch universal bamboo knife
blocks.
£30 - 40
868*
A boxed as new Ember
temperature control mug.
£30 - 40
869*
A boxed as new Ember
temperature control mug.
£30 - 40
870*
A boxed as new Ember
temperature control mug.
£30 - 40
871*
A boxed as new Ember
temperature control mug.
£30 - 40
872*
Six boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Pilo fabric shavers in
pink.
£40 - 60
873*
Six boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Pilo fabric shavers in
pink.
£40 - 60
874*
Six boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Pilo fabric shavers in
pink.
£40 - 60
875*
Six boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Pilo fabric shavers in
pink.
£40 - 60
876*
Two Culinary Concepts honey
bee egg cups, Fortnum & Mason
tea cosy, a set of twelve Milano
Collection decorative glasses in
box, Rama Savieniba art deco
style plate, Royal Doulton
Moonflower trinket dish, Harrods
mug, two tealight holders, three
Celtic cross bottle stoppers and a
Charlie Bears Taggle bear (All as
new).
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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877*
One boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Cirrus No.2 travel
steamer in black.
£20 - 30
878*
One boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Cirrus No.2 travel
steamer in black.
£20 - 30
879*
One boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Cirrus No.2 travel
steamer in black.
£20 - 30
880*
One boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Cirrus No.2 travel
steamer in black.
£20 - 30
881*
One boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Cirrus No.2 travel
steamer in black.
£20 - 30
882*
One boxed as new Steamery
Stockholm Cirrus No.2 travel
steamer in black.
£20 - 30
883*
Two Dentsply Polyflex duplicating
material tubs (7.5ltr).
£20 - 30
884*
Two boxed as new Elisa DRG
influenza virus kits.
£20 - 30
885*
A boxed as new Elisa DRG
influenza virus kit.
£20 - 30
886*
Two Ember temperature control
ceramic mug.
£30 - 40
887*
Two Ember temperature control
ceramic mug.
£30 - 40
888*
Two Ember temperature control
ceramic mug.
£30 - 40

889*
A quantity of as new Deep Sleep
pillow spray (200 x 5ml).
£40 - 60
890*
A quantity of as new Deep Sleep
pillow spray (200 x 5ml).
£40 - 60
891*
A quantity of as new Deep Sleep
pillow spray (200 x 5ml).
£40 - 60
892*
A quantity of as new Deep Sleep
pillow spray (200 x 5ml).
£40 - 60
893*
A quantity of as new Deep Sleep
pillow spray (200 x 5ml).
£40 - 60
894*
One boxed as new Torre XL 2.0
multimedia bluetooth tower
speaker and one boxed as new
Cadence QUBE 12V 12" passive
vented subwoofer enclosure.
£30 - 40
895*
A quantity of as new Inline
Coconut Carbon taste and odour
removal water filters
(Approximately 50).
£30 - 40
896*
One boxed as new Sweet Dreams
Mozart bedside table in charcoal
grey.
£20 - 30
897*
Two boxes of assorted
miscellaneous items, one box of
books and a box of as new toys.
£30 - 40
898*
A quantity of as new duvet cover
sets (18 items).
£20 - 30
899*
Four Hemar 219 chests with
building blocks K3 (Some damage
to chests).
£20 - 30

900*
A quantity of miscellaneous as
new household items to include
Catherine Lansfield Glamour
eyelet heading crushed velvet
curtains, a Cabbages & Roses
kingsize duvet cover and
pillowcases and Villa D'este
Home tableware.
£30 - 40
901*
A quantity of as new
miscellaneous toys and related
items to include one Disney
Theme Park Edition III Monopoly,
four Elmer's slime starter packs,
four Andreu toys Logic Blocks (48
pieces) and one Pop Rides
Walking Dead Daryl Dixon's
chopper.
£40 - 60
902*
Six boxes of assorted books and
related items.
£30 - 40
903*
Six boxed as new Remington
Shine Therapy Advanced ceramic
hair straighteners with Morrocan
Argan oil for improved shine
(S8500).
£30 - 40
904*
A boxed as new Philips S9000
Prestige electric shaver.
£40 - 60
905*
Six Remington shine therapy
straighteners S8500.
£30 - 40
906*
A Philips Sonicare 9300 diamond
clean smart toothbrush and a
Philips Series 5000 nose trimmer.
£30 - 40
907*
One boxed as new Singer heavy
duty 4423 sewing machine in
grey.
£40 - 60
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908*
Six boxed as new Remington
Shine Therapy Advanced ceramic
hair straighteners with Morrocan
Argan oil for improved shine
(S8500).
£30 - 40
909*
A quantity of as new Wedgwood
Arris bone china to include eight
dinner plates (28cm), eight side
plates (17cm) and a covered
sugar and cream set.
£60 - 80
910*
Four as new Giannini Nerida nonstick casserole pots (7262).
£30 - 40
911*
Two boxed Ozeri Touch 2 Total
body scales, one boxed as new
Omnires Mini MI1550 sink mixer
tap and one Toilettree stainless
steel bathroom caddy.
£20 - 30
912*
Five boxes of miscellaneous
items to include toys, souvenirs
and household items together
with a set of large pre-owned
cooking pots and a cooler box.
£30 - 40
913*
A quantity of as new kitchen
items and utensils to include four
Giannini extra gourmet dish
draining racks, one Joseph Joseph
cut & carve bamboo multifunction chopping board, one
Savisto cast-iron griddle plate
and a quantity of Zara home
plates.
£30 - 40
914*
Twenty four as new Chelsea
Teddy Bear Company Marley
bears.
£20 - 30
915*
Six boxed as new Swan Retro
three piece canister sets in light
blue.
£30 - 40

916*
One pre-owned Avery Berkel
XM400 weighing scale.
£40 - 60
917*
A quantity of as new toilet
components to include a Tonique
close coupled back to wall pan
and a quantity of toilet seats to
include Carrara and Matta.
£30 - 40
918*
One boxed as new Stokke home
nursery dresser in white.
£60 - 80
919*
An EBM PAPST 24" commercial
industrial EC Hyblade axial fan
W3G630-GU23 M3G150-IF23.
£150 - 200
920*
Assorted as new toys/soft toys to
include Disney, Cath Kidston, TY
Beanies and Peter Rabbit.
£20 - 30
921*
Eight boxed as new Desire Deluxe
kids magnetics construction block
games for boys and girls
(Creativity educational children's
toys for Age 3 to 7).
£30 - 40
922*
A quantity of household items to
include soft furnishings, curtains
and floor coverings.
£30 - 40
923*
A quantity of baby accessories to
include nappies, wipes and bottle
cleaner.
£20 - 30
924*
A box of office phones.
£20 - 30
925*
A boxed as new Efurnit 39"
standing desktop.
£30 - 40
926*
A quantity of as new Luigi
Plumbing toilet plungers
(Approximately 45).
£60 - 80

927*
Two Virtalis VR hard cases (Both
empty).
£20 - 30
928*
One boxed as new GR8 home
high bar set with four chairs.
£30 - 40
929*
Four boxes of miscellaneous
items to include posters,
souvenirs, toys, novelties and
related items together with a box
of assorted books.
£30 - 40
930*
One boxed as new West Elm Hex
side table in marble and steel.
£20 - 30
931*
A Halloween Wicked Stitchwick
Sisters 3 witches animated 6ft life
size cauldron.
£30 - 40
932*
Eight boxed as new Disney Toy
Story talking Rex action figures.
£40 - 60
933*
A large quantity of picture fames
(Various sizes).
£20 - 30
934*
Eight boxed as new Desire Deluxe
kids magnetics construction block
games for boys and girls
(Creativity educational children's
toys for Age 3, 4, 5, 6, 7).
£30 - 40
935*
A Jura 1 litre wireless cool control
milk cooler.
£60 - 80
936*
A box of miscellaneous items to
include snow globes, potato
zappers and related items
together with a small quantity of
food items.
£20 - 30
937*
One boxed as new De'Longhi
Magnifica ESAM 4200.S bean to
cup coffee machine in silver.
£60 - 80
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938*
One boxed as new DeLonghi
ECAM44.620.S bean to cup
coffee maker with adjustable
milk frother.
£80 - 100
939*
One boxed as new Kenwood Chef
XL Titanium KVL8300S kitchen
machine.
£60 - 80
940*
One boxed as new Kenwood K
Mix stand mixer in red
(KMX754RD).
£40 - 60
941*
One boxed as new Kenwood K
Mix stand mixer in cream
(KMX754CR).
£40 - 60
942*
Twenty four as new Little Trees
air freshener Black Ice clip strips
(24 pieces).
£40 - 60
943*
Four as new Brandani Hammocks
in off-white and light brown
(100% cotton).
£40 - 60
944*
A quantity of as new Little Trees
air freshener clip strips in Black
Ice and New Car scents
(Approximately 20 strips of 24).
£40 - 50
945*
A Silentnight 3-Zone memory
foam mattress for a queen size
bed (120x190 and 18cm depth).
£30 - 40
946*
A pre owned NSP flight case.
£20 - 30
947*
A quantity of miscellaneous items
to include household items, lights
and ironing board etc.
£40 - 60

948*
A quantity of as new
miscellaneous toys to include
four Eztec electronic talking
Naval Battle Marine Strategy
games, two Wader play cement
mixers and one Sylvanian
Families Grand Department Store
gift set.
£30 - 40
949*
A quantity of household items to
include fans, carpet and kitchen
ware.
£20 - 30
950*
One boxed as new Medela pump
in style advanced double breast
pump on-the-go tote.
£20 - 30
951*
One boxed as new Graco
Milestone car seat (Ten position
adjust harness and headrest),
one as new GMC Yep Maxi child
seat and one pre-owned Ferno
compact chair.
£20 - 30
952*
A quantity of as new home soft
furnishings, rugs, cushions and
duvets to include Silentnight.
£40 - 60
953*
A quantity of new Sibel Ball
hairdressing water spray bottles
340ml in pink.
£20 - 30
954*
A quantity of as new kitchen
items to include one Delta
Kitchen electric multi cooker
(DPC652), one Nutri Bullet 600
series eight piece nutritional
blender, one Cuisinart Precision
Chef kitchen scale and one Silver
Crest stainless steel design kettle.
£30 - 40
955*
Ten as new Catalonia Premier
deluxe blankets in purple and
white.
£20 - 30

956*
Twelve as new duvet sets in
various sizes and designs (One
out of packaging).
£20 - 30
957*
A quantity of LavAzza Espresso
Super Crema roasted coffee
beans (Approximately 25 x 1kg).
£60 - 80
958*
A quantity of food items to
include preserves, spreads and
sauces.
£30 - 40
959*
A quantity of preserves, oils and
sauces to include Harrods and
Fortnum & Mason.
£30 - 40
960*
A quantity of food items to
include preserves, spreads and
sauces.
£30 - 40
961*
A quantity of preserves, oils and
sauces to include Harrods and
Fortnum & Mason.
£30 - 40
962*
A quantity of food items to
include preserves, spreads and
sauces.
£30 - 40
963*
A quantity of preserves, oils and
sauces to include Harrods and
Fortnum & Mason.
£30 - 40
964*
A quantity of food items to
include preserves, spreads and
sauces.
£30 - 40
965*
A box of Harry Potter cushion
covers.
£20 - 30
966*
Three boxes of new toys, games
and related items including Nerf
and Lego (Some damaged boxes).
£30 - 40
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967*
A quantity of as new
miscellaneous home items to
include one pair of Paoletti
Hanover readymade pencil pleat
curtains, one boxed Ottlite
Pacifica floor lamp (25w) and
three Laura Secret four pack bath
sheets in black.
£30 - 40
968*
A quantity of as new Skoda
thermo mugs, a quantity of as
new Sweetshop water bottles
and two Skoda picnic blankets.
£20 - 30
969*
A quantity of as new and preowned kitchen and catering
items to include two as new Tefal
Madras Kadai pans with lids,
chopping boards and takeaway
cartons.
£20 - 30
970*
A pre owned designer XR electric
radiator (Some damage to
radiator).
£20 - 30
971*
Two boxes of books, a box of
food items and a box of as
new/pre-owned tools.
£20 - 30
972*
Fifteen assorted Pac-Man
collectable plush toys.
£40 - 60
973*
Six boxes of assorted
miscellaneous items to include
toys, souvenirs and household
items.
£40 - 60
974*
Six boxes of assorted
miscellaneous items to include
toys, souvenirs and household
items.
£40 - 60
975*
Four boxes of miscellaneous
items to include toys, souvenirs
and household items.
£30 - 40

976*
Five boxes of miscellaneous
items to include toys, souvenirs
and household items together
with a boxed barbeque.
£40 - 60
977*
Five pushchairs/buggies, two
scooters, a pram frame together
with assorted car seats and
accessories.
£20 - 30
978*
A piston from a drag racing car
signed in black marker by the Top
Fuel Team 2018, 26cm length.
£20 - 30
979*
Two Everlast boxing gloves
signed by Earnie Shavers, (Earnie
Shavers vs Muhammed Ali 29-91977) (Both gloves signed) and an
Earnie Shavers signed 8x10 Photo
vs. Muhammad Ali with extensive
inscription referencing Ali and
bleed for this signed photo (Not
authenticated by BCVA).
£30 - 40
980*
Two Everlast boxing gloves
signed by Earnie Shavers and
Purnell Whitaker (Both gloves
signed, with authenticity card),
two Muhammad Ali reference Ali
gave shavers the acorn nickname
pictures, a Madison square
gardens promo poster signed
(Not authenticated by BCVA).
£30 - 40

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
981*
An Autonomous glazed double
slide door bottle chiller with key.
£30 - 40
982*
A Rijo42 Primo bean to cup
coffee machine, with keys.
£300 - 350
983
A Hobart commercial dish
washer, model AMXS-16.
£40 - 60

984*
Three boxes of King Cole wool,
mixed colours and weights.
£30 - 60
985*
Three boxes of King Cole wool,
mixed colours and weights.
£30 - 60
986*
Three boxes of King Cole wool,
mixed colours and weights.
£50 - 100
987*
Four boxes of King Cole wool,
mixed colours and weights.
£50 - 100
988*
A quantity of vacuum and Hoover
bags and accessories etc.
£30 - 60
989*
Five boxes of shop stock to
include Christmas nativity scene,
rosettes and leather belts.
£30 - 60
990*
A stillage of mixed shop stock to
include stainless steel kitchen
sinks, trellis and fence ties,
Christmas silver tree spray
(Stillage not included).
£30 - 60
991*
A large quantity of fancy goods
and novelty items to include
cuckoo clocks, collectibles etc.
£30 - 60
992*
A quantity of umbrellas/walking
stick/posters etc (Crate not
included).
£30 - 40
993*
A pallet of assorted catering
items and accessories.
£20 - 30
994*
A pallet of assorted medical
items and accessories.
£30 - 40
995*
A quantity of assorted flat packed
furniture.
£20 - 30
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996*
Eight boxes of assorted
pillows/neck pillows.
£10 - 15
997*
A quantity of assorted neck
pillows/cushions etc.
£20 - 30
998*
A quantity of miscellaneous items
to include one boxed as new
multifunctional console table in
shiny white, a Saly shelving unit,
a boxed as new Hepburn coffee
table and a Daylight slimline LED
floor lamp.
£30 - 40
999*
A crate of batteries to include
Duracell and Infrapower (Crate
not included).
£40 - 80
1000*
Twelve crates mixed shop stock
to include playing cards, 5m four
way extension leads and desktop
calculator.
£30 - 60
1001*
Six boxes of shop stock to include
solar fence lights, AM/FM
portable radio and flexi desk
lamp.
£30 - 60
1002*
A box of assorted phone cases
and a box of i-Smile leather Apple
Airpod cases.
£30 - 40
1003*
Seven boxes of assorted toys and
teddies.
£30 - 40
1004*
Twelve crates of mixed AV
accessories to include
headphones (Crates not
included).
£30 - 60
1005*
A quantity of assorted shop stock
to include toys, novelties,
coloured light bulbs, wrapping
paper, pet treats and hats.
£30 - 40

1006*
Mixed shop stock to include car
headrest tablet holder, printer
ink-wellies, fly and wasp killer
(Crates not included).
£30 - 60
1007*
A stillage of mixed shop stock to
include 25w professional candle
bulbs, metallic super slime,
Duracell Globetrotter bunny
(Stillage not included).
£30 - 60
1008*
A stillage of mixed shop stock to
include Quest two slice toaster,
Milestone butane gas and
Kingfisher portable stoves
(Stillage not included).
£30 - 60
1009*
A quantity of assorted King Cole
wool, cotton rich tights, purses,
hats and other items.
£30 - 60
1010*
Assorted boxes of mixed shop
stock to include LED light bulbs,
13 amp one gang sockets and cat
play toys.
£30 - 60
1011*
Three boxes of King Cole wool,
mixed colours and weights.
£50 - 100
1012*
Fifty as new 3D printing/drawing
pens.
£150 - 180
1013*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1014*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1015*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1016*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150

1017*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1018*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1019
Four bags of assorted as new
bric-a-brac to include wicker
bags.
£30 - 40
1020
Four bags of assorted as new
bric-a-brac to include wicker
baskets.
£30 - 40
1021*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1022*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1023*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1024*
Fifteen crates of mixed mobile
phone and AV accessories (Crates
not included).
£30 - 60
1025*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1026*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1027*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1028*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
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1029*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1030*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1031
Four bags of assorted as new
bric-a-brac to include pet items.
£30 - 40
1032
A box of bird accessories and
treats.
£20 - 30
1033*
Two boxes of soldering irons.
£30 - 40
1034*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1035*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1036*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1037
Five bags of assorted as new brica-brac to include gym
accessories.
£30 - 40
1038*
A shelf of miscellaneous items to
include alarm clocks and video
cameras for vehicles.
£30 - 40
1039*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1040*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40

1041*
A box of Dikale PLA 3D pen
filament refills (16 Colours, 40
feet each).
£30 - 40
1042
Four bags of assorted as new
bric-a-brac to include wicker
baskets.
£30 - 40
1043*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1044*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1045*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1046*
Three boxes of HD Cloud ID
cameras.
£30 - 40
1047*
Three boxes of miscellaneous
items to include jumpsuits and
household items.
£30 - 40
1048
Five bags of assorted as new brica-brac to include kitchen items.
£30 - 40
1049*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1050*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1051*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1052*
Six as new Brandani Bubbles
table centrepieces in white and
six as new Brandani Sunbeam
table centrepieces in white and
gold.
£20 - 30

1053
A quantity of small animal
accessories.
£20 - 30
1054*
Three boxes of overhead
headphones.
£30 - 60
1055*
Four boxes of assorted artists
paint brushes.
£30 - 40
1056*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1057*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1058*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1059*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1060*
A shelf containing miscellaneous
items to include Magnastix,
money bank safe and led flash
light gloves.
£30 - 40
1061*
Three boxes of 120 Legend 3 x 3
cube puzzle games.
£30 - 40
1062*
Three boxes of overhead
headphones.
£30 - 60
1063*
Five boxes of universal multi
device cord organizers (20 per
box).
£30 - 40
1064*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1065*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

1066*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1067*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1068*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1069*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1070*
Five boxes of miniature battery
operated lights.
£30 - 40
1071*
A quantity of Hanmit electrical
scales.
£30 - 40

1072*
Four boxes of overhead
headphones.
£30 - 60
1073*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1074*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1075*
Thirty as new 3D
printing/drawing pens.
£120 - 150
1076*
A quantity of miscellaneous items
to include hair chalks, LED lighted
makeup mirror and feather
dusters.
£30 - 40

1077*
A box of guitar straps and a box
of guitar tool kits.
£80 - 100
1078*
Two boxes of white touch sensor
LED adjustable USB rechargeable
desk table lamp reading lights.
£30 - 40
1079*
A box of guitar straps and a box
of 1/4 inch pedal couplers.
£100 - 120
1080*
Four boxes of assorted artists
paint brushes.
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

These Conditions of Sale and Business constitute the contract between Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA (the “Auctioneer”) and the seller, on the one hand, and
the buyer on the other. By bidding at the auction, you agree to be bound by these terms.
INFORMATION FOR BUYERS
1. Introduction. The following informative notes are intended to
those inexperienced or new to our salerooms. All sales are
Conditions of Sale which are readily available for inspection
catalogues. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is
understand.

assist Buyers, particularly
conducted on our printed
and normally accompany
anything you do not fully

2. Agency. As auctioneers we usually contract as agents for the seller whose identity, for reasons
of confidentiality, is not normally disclosed. Accordingly if you buy your primary contract is
with the seller.
3. Estimates. Estimates are designed to help buyers gauge what sort of sum might be
involved for the purchase of a particular lot. The lower estimate may represent the reserve
price and certainly will not be below it. Estimates do not include the Buyer’s Premium or
VAT (where chargeable). Estimates are prepared some time before the sale and may be
altered by announcement before the sale. They are in no sense definitive.
4. Buyer’s Premium. The Buyer agrees to pay a buyer’s premium on the hammer price of
each lot purchased. The buyer’s premium is 20% (24% including VAT) of the hammer price
on each lot up to and including £150,000, plus 12% (14.40% including VAT) for any
amount in excess of £150,000. VAT at the prevailing rate of 20% is added to all of these
premiums and additional charges as defined below.
5. VAT. (*) indicates that VAT is payable b y the purchaser at the standard rate (presently
20%) on the hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. This
imposition of VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European
Union and is not operating the Dealers Margin Scheme or because VAT is due at 20% on
importation into the UK. The double symbol (**) indicates that the lot has been imported
from outside the European Union and the present position is that these lots are liable to
a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the gross lot price (i.e. both the hammer price and the buyer’s
premium). Lots which appear without either of the above symbols indicate that no VAT is
payable on the hammer price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’
Margin Scheme and it should be noted that the VAT included within the Premium is not
recoverable as input tax.
6. Descriptions and Conditions. All goods are excluded from the Sale of Goods Act 1979 and
sold as seen. Condition reports are provided on our website or upon request. The absence
of a report does not imply that a lot is without imperfections. The detail in a report will
reflect the estimated value of the lot, and large numbers of such requests received shortly
before the sale may not receive a response to all lots. Members of staff are not trained
restorers or conservators and, particularly for higher value lots, you should obtain an opinion
from such a professional. We recommend that you always view a lot in person.
We are, primarily, agents for the seller. We are dependent on information provided by the
seller and whilst we may inspect lots and act reasonably in taking a general view about them
we are normally unable to carry out a detailed or any examination of lots in order to
ascertain their condition in the way in which it would be wise for a buyer to do. Intending
buyers have ample opportunity for inspection of goods and, therefore, accept responsibility
for inspecting and investigating lots in which they may be interested. Please note carefully
the exclusion of liability for the condition of lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither
the seller nor we, as the auctioneers, accept any responsibility for their condition. In
particular, mechanical objects of any age are not guaranteed to be in working order.
However, in so far as we have examined the goods and make a representation about their
condition, we shall be liable for any defect which that examination ought to have revealed
to the auctioneer but which would not have been revealed to the buyer had the buyer examined
the goods. Additionally, in specified circumstances lots misdescribed because they are
‘deliberate forgeries’ may be returned and repayment made. There is a 3 week time limit.
(The expression ‘deliberate forgery’ is defined in our Conditions of Sale).
7. Electrical goods. These are sold as ‘antiques’ only and if bought for use must be checked
over for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician first.
8. Export of goods. Buyers intending to export goods should ascertain (a) whether an export=
licence is required and (b) whether there is any specific prohibition on importing goods of
that character because, e.g. they may contain prohibited materials such as ivory. Ask us if
you need help.
9. Bidding. Bidders may be required to register before the sale commences and lots will be
invoiced to the name and address on the registration form. Some form of identification
may be required if you are unknown to us. Please enquire in advance about our
arrangements for telephone bidding.
10. Commission bidding. Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the
maximum amount to be bid excluding buyers’ premium. They will be executed as cheaply
as possible having regard to the reserve (if any) and competing bids. If two buyers submit identical
commission bids the auctioneers may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in
advance about our arrangements for the leaving of commission bids.
11. Methods of Payment. The following methods of payment are acceptable:
Debit Card drawn on a UK bank and registered to a UK billing address. There is no
additional charge for purchases made with these cards.
Bank transfer direct to our bank account, all transfers must state the relevant
sale number, lot number and your bid / paddle number. If transferring from a foreign
currency, the amount we receive must be the total due in pounds sterling (after currency
conversion and the deduction of any bank charges). Our bank details can be found on the
front or your invoice or in the sale catalogue under ‘Important Notices’.
Sterling cash payments of up to £12,000 (subject to money laundering regulations). All
major UK issued credit cards registered to a UK billing address with the exception of
American Express and Diners Club.
Collection and storage. Please note what the Conditions of Sale state about collection
and storage. It is important that goods are paid for and collected promptly. Any delay may
involve the buyer in paying storage charges.
12. Droit de suite royalty charges. From 1st January 2012 all UK art market professionals
(which includes but is not limited to; auctioneers, dealers, galleries, agents and other
intermediaries) are required to collect a royalty payment for all works of art that have been
produced by qualifying artists each time a work is re-sold during the artist’s lifetime and for
a period up to 70 years following the artists death. This payment is only calculated on
qualifying works of art which are sold for a hammer price more than the UK sterling
equivalent of EURO 1,000 – the UK sterling equivalent will fluctuate in line with prevailing
exchange rates.
It is entirely the responsibility of the buyer to acquaint himself with the precise EURO to
UK Sterling exchange rate on the day of the sale in this regard, and the auctioneer accepts
no responsibility whatsoever if the qualifying rate is different to the rate indicated.
All items in this catalogue that are marked with δ are potentially qualifying items, and
the royalty charge will be applied if the hammer price achieved is more than the UK sterling
equivalent of EURO 1,000.The royalty charge will be added to all relevant buyers’
invoices,

and must be paid before items can be cleared. All royalty charges are passed on to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (‘DACS’), no handling costs or additional fees with
respect to these charges will be retained by the auctioneers.
The royalty charge that will be applied to qualifying items which achieve a hammer price of
more than the UK sterling equivalent of EURO 1,000, but less than the UK sterling
equivalent of EURO 50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the UK
sterling equivalent of EURO 50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply – for a
complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels, please see www.dacs.org.uk. There
is no VAT payable on this royalty charge.

TERMS OF CONSIGNMENT FOR SELLERS
1. Interpretation. In these Terms the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to the Seller and if the
consignment of goods to us is made by an agent we assume that the Seller has authorised
the consignment and that the consignor has the Seller’s authority to contract. Similarly the
words ‘we’, ‘us’, etc. refer to the Auctioneers.
2. Warranty. The Seller warrants that possession in the lots can be transferred to the Buyer
with good and marketable title, free from any third party right and encumbrances, claims
or potential claims. The Seller has provided all information concerning the items
ownership, condition and provenance, attribution, authenticity, import or export history
and of any concerns expressed by third parties concerning the same.
3. All commissions and fees are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate.
4. Commission is charged to sellers at the following rates:- please enquire at our salerooms.
5. Removal costs. Items for sale must be consigned to the saleroom by any stated deadline and
at your expense. We may be able to assist you with this process but any liability incurred to a
carrier for haulage charges is solely your responsibility.
6. Loss and damage of goods.
(a) Loss and Damage Warranty - Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA is not authorised by the
FSA to provide insurance to its clients, and does not do so. However Bristol Auction Rooms
/ BCVA for its own protection, assumes liability for property consigned to it at the lower
pre-sale estimate until the hammer falls. To justify accepting liability, Bristol Auction Rooms
/ BCVA makes a charge of 1.5% of the hammer price plus VAT, subject to a minimum
charge of £1.50, or if unsold 1.5% of our lower estimate. The liability assumed by Bristol
Auction Rooms / BCVA shall be limited to the lower pre- sale estimate or the hammer
price if the lot is sold.
(b) If the owner of the goods consigned instructs us in writing not to take such action, the goods
then remain entirely at the owners risk unless and until the property in them passes to
the Buyer or they are collected by or on behalf of the owner, and clause 6 (a) is
inapplicable.
7. Illustrations. The cost of any illustrations is borne by you. If we consider that the Lot should
be illustrated your permission will be asked first. The copyright in respect of such
illustrations shall be the property of us, the auctioneers, as is the text of the catalogue.
8. Minimum bids and our discretion. Goods will normally be offered subject to a reserve agreed
between us before the sale in accordance with clause 9. We may sell Lots below the reserve
provided we account to you for the same sale proceeds as you would have received had the
reserve been the hammer price. If you specifically give us a “discretion” we may accept a bid
of up to 10% below the formal reserve.
9. Reserves.
(a) You are entitled to place prior to the auction a reserve on any lot consigned, being the
minimum hammer price at which that lot may be sold. Reserves must be reasonable
and we may decline to offer goods which in our opinion would be subject to an
unreasonably high reserve (in which case goods carry the storage and loss and damage warranty
charges stipulated in these Terms of Consignment).
(b) A reserve once set cannot be changed except with our consent.
(c) Where a reserve has been placed only we may bid on your behalf and only up to the
reserve (if any) and you may in no circumstances bid personally.
(d) Reserves are not usually accepted for lots expected to realise below £100
10. Electrical items. These are subject to detailed statutory safety controls. Where such items
are accepted for sale you accept responsibility for the cost of testing by external contractors.
Goods not certified as safe by an electrician (unless antiques) will not be accepted for sale.
They must be removed at your expense on your being notified. We reserve the right to
dispose of unsafe goods as refuse, at your expense.
11. Soft furnishings. Soft furnishings. The sale of soft furnishings is strictly regulated by
statute law in the interests of fire safety. Goods found to infringe safety regulations will not
be offered and must be removed at your expense. We reserve the right to dispose of unsafe
goods as refuse, at your expense.
The rights of disposal referred to in clause 10 and 11 are subject to the provisions of The
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 1977, Schedule 1, a copy of which is available for
inspection on request
12. Descriptions. Please assist us with accurate information as to the provenance etc. of
goods where this is relevant. There is strict liability for the accuracy of descriptions under
modern consumer legislation and in some circumstances responsibility lies with sellers if
inaccuracies occur. We will assume that you have approved the catalogue description of
your lots unless informed to the contrary. Where we are obliged to return the price to the
buyer when the lot is a deliberate forgery under Condition 15 of the Conditions of Sale and
we have accounted to you for the proceeds of sale you agree to reimburse us the sale proceeds.
13. Unsold. Unsold. If an item is unsold it may at our discretion be re-offered at a future sale.
Where in our opinion an item is unsaleable you must collect such items from the saleroom
promptly on being so informed. Otherwise, storage charges may be incurred. We reserve
the right to charge for storage in these circumstances at a reasonable daily rate.
14. Withdrawn and bought in items. These are liable to incur a charge of 15% commission,
1.5 % Loss and Damage Warranty and any other costs incurred including but not limited to
illustration and restoration fees all of these charges being subject to VAT on being bought
in or withdrawn after being catalogued.
15. Conditions of Sale. You agree that all goods will be sold on our Conditions of Sale. In
particular you undertake that you have the right to sell the goods either as owner or agent
for the owner. You undertake to compensate us and any buyer or third party for all losses
liabilities and expenses incurred in respect of and as a result of any breach of this
undertaking. We will also, at our discretion, and as far as practicable, confirm that an
item consigned for sale does not appear on the Art Loss register, which is administered by
an independent third party.
16. Authority to deduct commission and expenses and retain premium and interest.
(a) You authorise us to deduct commission at the stated rate and all expenses incurred
for your account from the hammer price and consent to our right to retain beneficially
the premium paid by the buyer in accordance with our Conditions of Sale and any
interest earned on the sale proceeds until the date of settlement.

(b) You authorise us in our discretion to negotiate a sale by private treaty not later than the
close of business 48 hours after the day of sale in the case of lots unsold at auction, in
which case the same charges will be payable as if such lots had been sold at auction
and so far as appropriate these Terms apply.
17. Warehousing. We disclaim all liability for goods delivered to our saleroom without sufficient
sale instructions and reserve the right to make minimum warehousing charge of £10 per
lot per day. Unsold lots are subject to the same charges if you do not remove them within a
reasonable time of notification. If not removed within three weeks we reserve the right to
sell them and defray charges from any net proceeds of sale or at your expense to consign
them to the local authority for disposal.
18. Settlement. After sale settlement of the net sum due to you normally takes place within 28
days of the sale (by crossed cheque to the seller) unless the buyer has not paid for the
goods. In this case no settlement will then be made but we will take your instructions in the
light of our Conditions of Sale. You authorise any sums owed by you to us on other
transactions to be deducted from the sale proceeds. You must note the liability to reimburse
the proceeds of sale to us as under the circumstances provided for in Condition 12 above.
You should therefore bear this potential liability in mind before parting with the proceeds
of sale until the expiry of 28 days from the date of sale.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA carries on business with bidders, buyers and all those present in the
auction room prior to or in connection with a sale on the following General Conditions and on such
other terms, conditions and notices as may be referred to herein.
1. Definitions
In these Conditions:
(a) “auctioneer” means the fi m of Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA or its authorised auctioneer, as
appropriate;
(b) “deliberate forgery” means an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to
authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source but which is unequivocally
described in the catalogue as being the work of a particular creator and which at the
date of the sale had a value materially less than it would have had if it had been in
accordance with the description;
(c) “hammer price” means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the
auctioneer brings down the hammer;
(d) “terms of consignment” means the stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Bristol
Auction Rooms / BCVA accepts instructions from sellers or their agents;
(e) “total amount due” means the hammer price in respect of the lot sold together with
any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and any additional charges payable by a
defaulting buyer under these Conditions;
(f) ) “sale proceeds” means the net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price
of the lot sold less commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax chargeable and
any other amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising;
(g) “You”, “Your”, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in Condition 2.
(h) The singular includes the plural and vice versa as appropriate.

(a) to proceed against you for damages for breach of contract;
(b) to rescind the sale of that Lot and/or any other Lots sold by us to you;
(c) to resell the Lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for
any resulting deify in the total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding
any resale costs). Any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller;
(d) to remove, store and insure the Lot at your expense and, in the case of storage, either at
our premises or elsewhere;
(e) to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than 3 working days after the sale;
(f) ) to retain that or any other Lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due;
(g) to reject or ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions
before any such bids shall be accepted;
(h) to apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due or in future becoming due to you towards
the settlement of the total amount due and to exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession
of ) any of your property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and remedies
only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of breach of these
conditions
9. Third party liability. All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk and
must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements. Accordingly neither
the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for the safety of the
property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.
10. Commission bids. Whilst prospective buyers are/\strongly advised to attend the auction and are
always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular Lot and shall be assumed to have
carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition we will if so instructed
clearly and in writing execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneer nor our
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so.
Where two or more commission bids at the same level are recorded we reserve the right in
our absolute discretion to prefer the final bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability. The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you that the
seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by the true
owner to consign for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to the property
free from any third party claims.
12. Agency. The auctioneer normally acts as agent
default by sellers or buyers.

only

and disclaims any

responsibility

for

13. Terms of sale. The seller acknowledges that Lots are sold subject to the stipulations of these
Conditions in their entirety and on the Terms of Consignment as notified to the consignor
at the time of the entry of the Lot.
14. Descriptions and condition

2. Bidding procedures and the Buyer
(a) Bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and to
security arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid;

(1) If any Lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these Conditions
or if there is any other breach of these Conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our
own behalf, shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we
may have, be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies:

satisfy

any

(b) the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer conducting the sale shall be |
the buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the
auctioneer’s absolute discretion by reoffering the Lot during the course of the auction
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion.
(c) Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(2) Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up to the amount of any
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved.
3. Increments. Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.
4. The purchase price. together with a premium thereon of 28.8% which shall include VAT on
the premium at the rate imposed by law. The buyer will also be liable for any royalties
payable under Droit de Suite as set out under Information for Buyers.
5. Value Added Tax. Value Added Tax on the hammer price is imposed by law on all items
affixed with an asterisk or double asterisk. Value Added Tax is charged at the appropriate
rate prevailing by law at the date of sale and is payable by buyers of relevant Lots. (Please
refer to “Information for Buyers” for a brief explanation of the VAT position).
6. Payment
(1) Immediately a Lot is sold you will:
(a) give to us, if requested, proof of identity, and
(b) pay to us the total amount due or in such other way as is agreed by us.
(2) Any payments by you to us may be applied by us towards any sums owing from you to
us on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or your agent, whether
express or implied.
(3) Buyers who utilise the services of ATG Live Auctions or any other live internet services
are hereby informed that the payment method details that are provided to ATG Live
Auctions or any other live internet services as part of the process of registration will, in
the absence of compliance with paragraph (1) of this clause, be utilised by us to settle any amounts
owing by such buyers to us.
7. Title and collection of purchases
(1) The ownership of any Lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made payment
in full to us of the total amount due.
(2) You shall at your own risk and expense take away any lots that you have purchased and
paid for not later than 3 working days following the day of the auction or upon the
clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall be responsible for any
removal, storage and insurance charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
8. Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA do not operate a packaging and postal service. Successful buyers
must make these arrangements independently, though the saleroom may be able to suggest
specialist shipping companies who can advise buyers, this advice is not a recommendation
and the saleroom is not liable for any aspect of the packaging and shipping process. Remedies
for non-payment or failure to collect purchases

(1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us to carry out
exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities
to view and inspect before any sale and they (and any independent experts on their behalf )
must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective
buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us
as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling
price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Subject
to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor the seller accept
liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and warranties, whether
relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied or statutory, are
hereby excluded. This Condition is subject to the next following Condition concerning deliberate
forgeries and applies save as provided for in paragraph 6“information to buyers”.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these Conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for purposes
of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries. Notwithstanding the preceding Condition, any Lot which proves to be a deliberate forgery
(as defi
may be returned to us by you within 21 days of the auction provided it is in
the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the
evidence presented that the Lot is a deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you
for the Lot including any buyer’s premium provided that (1) if the catalogue description refl ted
the accepted view of scholars and experts as at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall have
no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this Condition is additional to any right or remedy provided
by law or by these Conditions of Sale.
General
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or attendance
at our auctions by any person.
17. (1) Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in respect of and
as a result of any breach of these Conditions and any exclusions provided by them shall
be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2) Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the b e n e f i t of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail, email or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes
which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.

of items in
any glossary

20. Any indulgence extended to bidders, buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the strict
terms of these Conditions or of the Terms of Consignment shall affect the position at the
relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in all other respects
these Conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these Conditions.

UPCOMING AUCTIONS 2019
Thurs 11th April

Antiques, Furnishings and Pictures

Wed 17th April

TIMED ONLINE SALE - Technology
Staggered Finish from 10am
VIEWING for this sale only
Tuesday 16th April 10am-4pm

Wed 24th April

Day One: Fragrances, Jewellery,
Gifts and Clothing

10am

Day Two: Tools, Sport and
Leisure, Catering and Vehicles

10am

Thurs 25th April

10am

Viewing the Day Before 10.30am – 6pm and Day of Sales from 9am
Catalogues available online a week prior to each sale.

FREE ANTIQUE AND COLLECTABLES AUCTION VALUATIONS
Every Monday and Friday between 1pm - 4.30pm
AT
Units 1-3 Yelverton Road (off Hungerford Road)
Brislington, Bristol BS4 5HP
(No Appointment Necessary)

Further information available online
www.thebcva.com / www.bristolauctionrooms.co.uk
0117 953 3676 info@thebcva.co.uk (Commercial Assets)
0117 9531603 info@bristolauctionrooms.co.uk (Antique & Later Furnishings)

